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clucH A HOME AS YOU'VE 

DREAMED OF • • • • 

Goodale Place offers - to 

the younger and more for

ward looking executives and 

professional men of Baltimore 

It is seldom that homes so affordable can be so ideally located and so 
expertly planned and built. For thi.s new group of houses, known as 
Goodale Place, is in one of the high rolling secti.ons of Homeland, in 
the midst of its finest residences, and presents in design, construction and 
value an outstanding opportunity in today's market. 

Planned under the supervision of Baltimore architects of long recog· 
nition, there is a spacious beauty to the setting, as well as privacy for 
each i.ndividual home, that would not be possible in a group less expertly 
conceived. In the arrangement of rooms, stairways, and closets inside, 
as well as in all outside construction and arrangement, only ideas which 
have stood the test of time and experience have been ~ncluded. 

In order that you may be fully aware of all that Goodale Place has 
to offer, we invite you now to come and see the property for yourself 
and to consider carefully the many plus features that assure the future 
owner a residence he can be genuinely proud to call his own. 

H 

TO REACH GOODALE PLACE: Drive along Charles Street, to 
Enfield or Goodale Roads, turn, and follow the road bearing 
right to its end, at Goodale Place. : : : : 

0 M E L A N D 



with full facts 
$12,500 in fee 

These three bedroom and two hath 
houses have been built of white paint
ed brick and wood panelling. They 
have an open porch, garage, and spa
cious hay window in the living room. 

Approximate total monthly carrying 
charges (F.H.A. plan)-

$98 

and figures:-

J ECON D fLo OI<. j'LAIY 

p 

THE ROLAND PARK CO. 
Sales Agents 

$15,500 in fee 

There are only two of these larger cor- 11 
ner houses, with four bedrooms, two 
baths, and double garage. 

Approximate total monthly carrying 
charges (F.H.A. plan)-

$120 

STRATFORD HOMES, INC. 

Builders 

The above prices subject to chan ge 
without notice. 
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AFTER FIITY YEARS 
BY JOH McC. MowBRAY 

President, The Roland Park Company 
• In considering such residential areas as Roland Park 
and th e other developments of The Roland Park Company, 
the layman naturally does not, as a rule, give much consid
eration to the forethought and intelligence of the men who 
originated the idea and developed and improved upon it as 
th e year passed, in this case half a century. 

As a maller of fact, it Look unusual courage to plan Roland Park 
and even more to adhere Lo the original ideal and principles through 
rapidly changing conditions that nol only rad ically affected business 
but made severe alterations in the routine of family live . 
Getting Started 

The idea of suburban homes, carefully planned, with em
phasi on land planning and landscaping, failed lo in terest 
American investors, but, perhaps because it was so ugges
tive of the coun try towns of England, financing the Company 
did appeal to English capital. 

lt was Engli h capi tal th at financed Roland Park, and it 
was for Mr. Roland Thornberry, who represented the Eng
li h syndicate, that Roland Park was named. 

Early records of the Company indicate that prospective purchasers 
advanced many reasons why the development was undesirable from 
a residential standpoint. The population Lrend at that Lime was to
wards Forest Park, Ten Hills and Catonsville. Roland Park was re· 
ferrcd to as a suburb of Hampden, then a thriving hul boisterous mill 
town. 

Almo t every purchaser had to be sold on the value of 
buying restricted land. alesmen, in describing the advan
tages of the e restri ctions, were met with the comment, 
"When I have bought and paid for a lot, I do not under
stand why you retain such control that I cannot make use 
of it as I see fit." 

Arguments such a these were refuted and the value of 
re trictive covenan t demo n trated by the showing of pic
tures of fine homes in Wa hington located next door to 
blacksmith's shops or livery stables. 

Gradually, as time went by, the basic principles advanced 
by the Company in the development of land have been ac
cepted generally as not only desirable but as necessary . It 
is not so generally accepted, however, that in order to be 
effective, the re trictions must be fairly and firmly enforced. 

Fifty years of continuous operation on the part of the Company 
have given the residents who have built their homes here a greater 
element of security than even the founders of Lhe Company had 
thought possible back in 1891. 
Early Standards 

Originally planned, Roland Park was not thought of as a 
development of expensive homes. Rather, the emphasis was 
put upon the fact that the purchaser meet the required stand
ard of desirability and that he make a congenial neighbor. 

The houses cost, in a good many cases, (in those early 
day ) , only $4,000 or $5,000, but, because of the protection 
th ey have enj oyed throughout the years, many of them, even 
in the mid t of the depre ion, were resold for more than they 
co t their original owners. 

As Baltimore grew and its citizens became more pros
perous, the Company met the demand for finer and more 
expensive houses by adding to Roland Park, first, the Oak
land Farm and then Guilford. 

It became evident during the early 1920's that th ere was a limit 
to the amount of land that could be developed with the more expen
sive type of houses, and for this reason Homeland wa opened in 
1924. 

tress again was laid on the desirability of a community in which 
the re idents would be congenial because of certai n standards, with
out the expenditure of large sums of money for homes, but the 
pro perity that came to the country in 1925 and subsequent years 
re ulted in the building of houses that placed Homeland on a com
petitive ha is with Guilford. 

In 1931 orthwood was acquired, and again the Company, 
in an effort to provide home sites where the man of average 
means would be assured agreeable neighbors, reiterated the 

The son of a prominent Methodist clergyman, Rev. Dr. Edwin T. 
Mowbray, Mr. Mowbray was born in Baltimore in 1894. H e com
pleted hi s prelim inary school ed ucati on in Washington, D. C., in 1911. 

In October of that year, he began his employment with The Roland 
Park Company as a clerk. Hi s association with the Company has 
been unbroken for 30 years except for the time spent at Johns Hop
kins University, from which he graduated in 1917, and the period 
he served with the United States Army during the First World War. 

Mr. Mowbray entered the Army as a private at Fort George G. 
Meade and resigned hi s commission as a second lie utenant in 1918 
after having served for over a year with the A.E.F. in France. After 
the War, he continu ed hi s interest in military affairs by joining the 
Maryland ational Guard. 

Upon his electi on as President of Th e Roland Park Company in 
1935, he resigned hi s commission as major in the llOth Field Artillery 
du e to the added responsibilities of his new office. 

Mr. Mowbray's interest in real estate has been not only local, but 
he is now serving as a Director of the National Association of Real 
Estate Boards and the Home Builders Institute of America and has 
acted as Chairman of the National Association's Housing Committee 
and Land Developers and Home Builders Divi sion. 

He is a member of the Board of Directors of the Central Insurance 
Company and the Tille Guarantee and Trust Company. 

Mr. Mowbray and hi s son occupy an apartment in the P entridge 
Apartments. 

principle that there was a need in Baltimore for a residen
tial community in which the home builder might not feel 
that the size and price of the property made it impossible 
for him to live in comfort with his neighbors. 

As each succeeding development was opened, th e same principle 
of restri cted covenants was imposed in the deeds and the experience 
of the past constantly brought refinements and improvements. 

Protecting Values 

Real estate is purchased as a long-term financial invest
ment, from which many dividends in happiness and content
ment to one's family are received. 

From a financial standpoint, it is well known that real 
estate values move in cycles, running from one peak of pros
perity to the succeeding one for periods of about 20 years. 

The surest way to stabilize values of residential real estate over a 
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long period of years is through the establishment of proper restric
tions and the assurance of the effective continuing administration of 
them by a developing company of finan cial strength and integrity. 

To assure successful financial operation, the developer of 
today must recognize certain changes in market conditions. 
Where a few years ago he was a subdivider of land, he now 
finds this market diminishing and that in its place has arisen 
an increased interest in the house built for sale. 

The Roland Park Company controls the subdivision plan 
and the architecture of these builders, who today are the 
largest purchasers of its vacant land. 

Apartments and Shopping Center 

But the sale of houses follows the same curve as our local 
and national prosperity. Successful developers throughout 
the country have recognized the fact that, in order to main
tain financial security, it is necessary for them to provide 
means of income during depression years other than that 
received from the sale of land. 

We have met this requirement by erecting the Northwood and 
Pentridge Apartments, providing 600 family units, and by building 
commercial income property such as the orthwood Shopping Center. 

These community stores serve as a real convenience to the resi
dents and provide for the developing company a continuing income 
as a partial reward for the creation of the community. 

Accumulated Birthdays 

In celebrating this, our birthday, we cannot forget that 
whatever success may have been achieved has been due to 
the genius of Edward H. Bouton, the Company's President 
for many years and now the Chairman of its Board of Di
rectors. He has, indeed, given a life time of service, not 
only to his Company, but to Baltimore as well. 

Birthdays are occasions for celebrations and congratulations. It 
is noted with pardonable pride that the Company has been the recip
ient of many messages of goodwill and friendly interest for a con
tinuing period of successful operation. 

Some of these letters have referred not only to the fact th at our 
Fiftieth Anniversary is a happy occasion, but have commented on how 
much the policies of the Company have meant in making Baltimore 
a more pleasant and gracious place in which to live. 

Financial success, while in itself desirabl e, does not begin to give 
the sati sfaction that comes with the feeling that we have created some
thing of permanent value to our community. 

To have been associated with such an organization over a 
long period of years is a pleasant and inspiring experience. 
There is carried with this association, however, an obliga
tion and a duty to strive to direct the Company's policies and 
efforts along lines that will make not only for its financial 
success, but will continue to make permanent contributions 
to the charm and stability of Baltimore's residential areas. 

The Human Background 

A corporation is often thought of as a lifeless thing, without the 
sensibiliti es we associate as desirable in our individual friend s. When, 
however, you look beyond the corporation entity, we find the stock
holders, directors, officers, and employees, whose daily efforts are 
little known. 

Few realize how varied in its scope is the work of land develop
ment and how many individual operations must be performed before 
a lot or a house can be offered for sale. 

The Company's 120 employees divide their efforts among 
ten departments, including engineering, architecture, horti
culture, landscaping, transportation , selling and renting, 
property management, construction, advertising and ac
counting. 

To these individuals behind the scenes must go a large 
part of the credit for whatever success may have been 
achieved in creating the residential community commonly 
called The District. 

To say that all of us are proud of the work that has been done 
collectively during these past 50 years is a conservative sta tement. 

With a backgro und of 50 years' experience in residential real es· 
tate, we are confident that we can optimistically look toward the fu. 
ture and foresee many years of service in providing fin e homes for 
our fellow Baltimoreans. 

ALMOST 50, TOO 

Thi s is the oldest house of the Roland Park Company's develop
ments, having been built for Loui s Lewis the Fall of 1894, three years 
after the Company was found ed. 

Located in Roland Park at the northeast corner of Hawthorn and 
Upland Roads, (the former in that section was then known as heldon 
Ave.-its Western stre tch to Cold Spring Lane was Orbison Avenue
and the latter as Capron Avenue), it was typical of a period that was 
content with any architectural concept that provided a comfortable 
and cheerful home of the "cottage" class ification. 

Mr. Lewis and hi s family, who made a good many improvement~ 
and additions to the house as the years passed, sold it in 1920 to 
Dr. Raymond Pearl, world famous biologist of the Johns Hopkins 
University. 

Dr. Pearl lived in it with hi s family continuously until his death 
last November. It is still the home of his wife and their son-in-law 
and dau ghter, Gardner P. Jencks, concert pianist, and Mrs. J encks, 
formerly Miss Ruth de Witt Pearl. 

Their other daughter, Miss Penelope Mackey Pearl, is engaged in 
gradu ate and clinical work in psychology at the Universi ty of Michi
gan, Ann Arbor. 

This section of Roland Park, Plat 1, the first developed, has always 
been densely wooded. 

Its great old maples and other veteran trees stand in such close 
and loving guardianship of the neighborhood, that it is often impossi
ble, as in thi s case, to get a clear-cut photograph of the houses save 
in Winter. 

A 1911 ANNOUNCEMENT 

• On ovember 20, 1911, it was announced that the Roland 
Park Company of Baltimore City had ceased to exist "after 
a corporate life of a little more than 20 years,'' and that it 
had been superseded by The Roland Park Company, com
prising the Roland Park and Guilford properties. 

" o great change in management," it was stated in the Roland 
Park Review, "will mark the passing from the old to the new man
agement, but the termination of the former sets an end to an eventful 
period-a period of almost unexampled accomplishment. 

"At such a time, it is natural to indulge in reflection; to look back 
over the successive years of the development and to linger and ponder 
over the beginnings out of which so wonderful an enterprise has 
grown . .. . 

"Two names should be remembered in Roland Park as goi ng back 
to the beginnings and fixin g its or igi!l in the hi storic development of 
things. These are Woodlawn and Oakland. From these extensive 
tracts purchased in 1891 by the Rol and Park Company, consisting, 
the first, of 117, the second, of 264 acres, Roland Park has grown. 

"And second only to these in importance should be remembered the 
names Maynadier, Edmondson, Lee, Armat, designating the fo ur 
small er tracts, which, with the fi rst two, make up the territory on 
which Roland P ark north of Cold Spring Lane stands today." 

The article concluded with this statemen t : "With the ac
quisition of the Guilford tract, a large future stretches ahead 
-a future which justifies all possible investigation into the 
origin and history of so great an en terprise." 
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EDWARD H. BOUTON 
An Interpretation by GEORGE B. S IMMO 

• "By their deed shall ye know them"! Reader-I beg 
yo u lo read between these lines; perhaps you will discover 
what my pen does not know h ow lo tell you-the picture of 
a subtle personality, who will shrink when so praised "to 
hi face," who has the quality of genius quite beyond the 
knowledge of any but hi friends and whose foundations 
are bolted in solid oak. 

One summer day-a Baltimore summer, when for the momen t, 
after lunch, our energies were low, a man sat in his office, while 
his heads of departments were reporting on routine matters. We 
had our own water wel ls, in tho e days, that he had driven. One 
of us droned along, "143,521 ga llons pumped, 1896V2 gallons used 
by th e scrubber and lost ... " "I beg yo ur pardon, Mr. Blank, what 
did you say?" said the Boss. "143,521 gallons pumped, 1896% 
ga ll ons used by the scrubber and lost," redroned the voice. "I really 
beg your pardon, Mr. Blank," said the Boss, "will you read that 
again?" 

The drone began a third time-but through the middle 
of it these words-"I'm sorry, gen tlemen, you will all have 
to excuse me and carry on yo urselves - I'm going to 
Europe!" Within an hour he was gone! 

Now the secret between the lines is that we, all of us, needed 
badly to be snapped out of our mental "drone"; to be put on our 
own re ponsibility- to make our own decisions for a while. And 
he needed badly a rest. 

Men who build great factories from the plans of other , or effi cient 
distribution ystems for th e fl ow of the merchandise of oth er men's 
invention, may choose ability in subordi nates and largely give them 
"thrir heads." 

UNTRODDEN FIELDS 

But in an original and complex endeavor such as Mr. 
Bouton had started, year by year entering quite untrodden 
fields, discovery of new problems, and their solutions,-in 
the use of land, in the design of roads, in the supply of 
waler or of drains and lights, the shape of poles, the sur
faces of sidewalks, the saving of fine trees, in the then only
casually-considered questions of restrictions, touching very 
closely on the effect of one family's preferences on the rights 
of neighbors-in such a complex world easy delegation of 
work would have resulted in much that was commonplace. 

And, remember, to these were added intricate questions 
of finan ce, real estate law with all its "convolutions," and 
la t but perhaps, in hi s eyes, most absorbing of all and 
omnipresent, the subtleties of what men call " beauty." One 
man made his constant impress. We merely helped him. 

The architect of your hou e will tell you that the first requirement, 
for beauty of its exterior, is an interior plan that meets your family"s 
needs effectively and without waste. Your automobile designer will 
"second" that, for his product; the airplane is most beautiful that 
best cu ts the air. 

Just so, for our "Big Boss" a suburban road must curve, not for 
the mere sake of curving, but in the way a walker eases along chang
ing grades of land to hi s objective. I once wanted to use li ght paint 
on a row of doors in a corridor, but was afraid that the hand marks 
of those going in and out would graduall y show. "Go ahead, paint 
a dark square around each door handle," said he, " it will look all 
right"! And it did. 

Hi inner feeling as to the fitness of a thing to its purpose 
gave him a sure sense of how it would look when complete. 
SENSE OF FITNESS 

Reader, h ow can I describe to you that inner sense of 
fitness-that unerring ear of his for the false note ? It 
shows in hi s joy in illustrating the motions he once used 
as a boy, folding and throwing newspapers from horseback, 
exactly to each passing door; it explains his mental stiffen
ing like a setter dog before quarry, at the sight or sound of 
the fake or even of exaggeration in advertising. 

I know, for I tried to write some for him and youthful enth usiasm 
led to overstatement. And how excellent it sometimes seemed to 
me until I sat, inwardly prepared to beam, while he ran his eye and 
hi mental fingers over it. "You didn't mean just that?" he would 
ask. "Well, perhaps not quite that," I would say, caught red 
handed "But it sounded ... ."' Then he would say, gently, "I 

A SYMBOL OF BEAUTY FOR MR. BOUTO 

Edward H. Bouton, being a very modest man, was apparently as 
much embarrassed as delighted with the gift of a silver cup from 
a group of his friends as a "symbol of the beauty he has given 
Baltimore." 

The cup-designed and executed by Georg J ensen, master crafts
man, of Copenhagen-was given at a testimonial banquet by promi· 
nent Baltimore ci tizens for Mr. Bouton, December 8, 1937, at the 
Baltimore Co untry Club ; the presentation speech was made by George 
B. Simmons. 

Mr. Simmons was as well qualified to make this particular address 
as he was to write the accompanying "Interpretation" of Mr. Bouton, 
since he was in daily contact with him for a number of years both as 
business associate and fri end; until he was made president of the 
Calvert Building and Construction Company in 1935, he was vice 
president of the Roland Park Company. 

The dinner, which fell the day after Mr. Bouton's birthday, (he was 
born December 7, 1859), was arranged by a committee that consisted 
of Dr. Joseph S. Ames, former president of Johns Hopkins University, 
chairman ; John W. Garrett, former United States Ambassador to 
Italy; Charl es M. Harwood, ] a mes Carey Martien, Edward L. Palmer, 
Jr., Mr. Simmon , S ifford Pearre, James Piper, John E. Semmes, and 
Francis King Carey. 

think I would try that part again-just stating the facts. They're 
pretty fine facts in themselves; we can afford to understate them." 

Often, when reproving someone, trying to be honest and 
yet to understate the reproof,- or when clarifying a com
plex problem, in which he saw all the facets sharply pointed 
in his mind, he would hesitate here and there and reweave 
the story, trying to present it in complete and full detail. 

But on an evasion or half-truth he could pounce like a 
hawk, and, like a hawk, pick the argument to pieces, fact 
by fact, leaving bare bones. 

"You say this? But yo u wrote that!" "Yo u mea nt thi s? But you 
wro te that !" - "Yes, but you wrote that! " - "Then yo u wrote what 
was not true!" - "Th en you must admit yo u li ed." - "That is all, 
then." 

And of a prominent politi cal fi gure of his earlier days, still pouter
pigeoning after the publi c eye had long passed on, he said. "A 
paper bag, George, from which the wind has exploded- and he is the 
only one who does not know it." 

NO NOTE OF JEALOUSY 

Do you catch a note of jealousy? Never! In his makeup 
it is impossible ! As Millay said of Beauty "She never heard 
of love," this man never heard of jealousy. With one man 
he battled for years- a strong, acid, forthright man who 
opposed him, often publicly. People spoke of them as ene
mies. But of him Mr. Bouton said to me "No, his is the 
fine lemon that cuts the oversweetness of all that group of 
people. He is generally in argument wrong, but a very 
healthy influence." 

Does all this begin to build an Angel? Far from it! At risk of 
his eye-for he has not ye t heard of this article, but can hardly 
escape it now- I'll say that for all of us who worked for him, hi s 
intensity, his absorption in the work ahead, his neglect of himself, 
often meant "no time off on Sundays" and sometimes meant work 
into the far cold hours. 

He could drive contractors frantic, for he wanted things done, not 
half done, and done his way! Once "Steve" and I, (many will know 
who "Steve" is), worked on plans-on the floor in a hotel-far from 
home until nearly two in the morning. We were waked, cursing, at 
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six, by a bell boy hanging at the door. But the boy brought coffee, 
ordered for us by our implacable but thoughtful president. 

ON OUR BACKS 

If like J ehu, this boss of ours could "drive furiously," he 
required speed with no loss of fin e detail. How we, in our 
youthful impatience, sometimes champed at the bit! Here 
he was, on our backs, expecting miracles-and yet checking, 
almost meticulously, here and there and here again; now 
re-examining a work of hours, when there seemed to us no 
time to lose, and again impatient when speed we were proud 
of was not enough! Well, when the thing was done, and 
the warp and woof has disappeared into the harmonious 
pattern of the finished design, we sensed, even if we did not 
then fully grasp, how finely harnessed were this restless, 
driving spirit and this subtle and inquiring mind. 

CONSULTING "THE DEAN" 

A mind like a clearly lighted library, with a sure and willing 
attendant! Sometimes bringing out so many books that yo u can 
hardly carry them away- but immediate to simplify or clarify the 
load for you! 

Do you wonder that Baltimore has for many years been the acknowl
edged Mecca for suburban developers, town planners, architec ts and 
engineers? 

From the North and South and West, quite often from Europe, 
we have seen them come--come to look and examine and make notes, 
and to consult "The Dean", as other able professionals in suburban 
development have called him. 

And yet what do you suppose he replied to me when I 
once spoke of that and suggested that it seemed to me he 
should be proud? Just two men alone, remember- two fast 
friends, whose minds met, though from different levels. 

He said, "Yes, we probably deserve some of the credit we 
have received, but I helped to destroy much that was pretty 
good, in offering something rather better." 

Reader, Reader! Do not miss the "we" and the "I" and 
the "rather." They have the quality of Lincoln 's famous 
word "highly" before the word "resolve"! 

In younger days, expecting the trust of those he trusted, 
he could be mistaken. Once a close friend,-a man of 
power- attacked him in print, suddenly, scathingly. Some 
believed the story, as the man himself did, until the truth 
came out. "It was my neglect of him that started it," when, 
actually it was his deep absorption with the work at hand
and soon righted. 

(Continned on page 23) 

A SWANKY OUTFIT 
This type bus was considered very stylish in the days when Roland 

Park was entering adolescence and when Guilford, so to speak, was 
in swaddling clothes. 

The demonstration depicted took place one day- in the Winter 
the costumes say-in 1915 in the Roland Park business plaza. 

While most of the spectators seemed impressed with the won
der, not to say beauty, of the thing, symptoms of derision are noti ce· 
able on the faces of the younger ones. There is no doubt, though, 
of the complacency with which the plump gentleman on the deck 
views the scene; a guess that he was the demonstrator probably 
would be ri ght. 

A rumor persists to thi s day that the Roland Park Company had 
about decided to buy thi s kind of bus to convey northern Guilfordites 
to and from town, but changed its mind when the contraption failed 
to make the hill up to Washington's monument. 

Anyway, the street car people took matters in hand and no bus to 
and from the city was needed. 

Photo hy Rnrhrarh 

CHARLES S. SUTHERLAND 

In point of actual and continuous service, Mr. Sutherland is dean 
of the Roland Park Company's officials. 

The son of the late Harry C. and Mary M. utherland, he is a 
native of Baltimore; after attending public schools and the City 
College, he entered the Company's employ as a clerk in December, 
1899. 

Hi s devotion to duty and hi s ability brought him a steady progres
sion of promotions- Purchasing Agent, Auditor, Assistant Secretary 
and Assistant Treasurer , Sales Manager, and finally Treasurer and 
Vice-President, hi s present title. 

He married Miss Grace Elizabeth Junkins and settled in Roland 
Park, their present home being 4708 Keswick Road. They have three 
children: Wilbur C. Sutherland of Pittsburgh, Mrs. Leonard C. Drake 
of Wenonah, N. J., and Mrs. Daniel Hopper Bailey, Jr. , of this city, 
and three grandchildren. 

Those who know Mr. Sutherland well and who are likewise ac
quainted with the Roland Park Company's policy and its general 
methods of procedure, will tell you that he fits well into its frame by 
reason of hi s avoidance of the spectacular, hi s integrity and ability 
to dispose of the job in hand in accordance with a hi gh standard of 
good workmanship. 

PRAYER FOR A NEIGHBORHOOD 

• In the announcement of services of the Roland Park 
Presbyterian Church for January, 1912, the following prayer 
by the pastor, the late Rev. John W. Douglas, was printed: 

" We commend to thee, most gracious Father , thi s community in 
which our lot is cast. Thou knowest the needs of each home and 
each heart. Thou beholdest all that is unworthy or amiss, yet we 
thank thee for every ennobling tradition, every wholesome institution, 
every manifestation of neighborliness, every pure and self-denying 
life. Nourish and replenish all the forces and insti tuti ons that make 
for good citizenship, for the enactment and enforcement of righteous 
laws, for decency and order. Shield young li fe from corrupting influ
ences, and may our boys and girls develop under th y fostering care 
into noble men and women. Enlarge the he11rts of those to whom 
thou hast given abundance and advantage so that there shall come 
a grea ter equalizati on of burd ens, opportu nities and privileges. Help 
those who have been elected to positions of trust and responsibility. 
Enable them to resist temptations of office and to discharge their 
difficult duties in Thy fear with a scrupulous regard for the welfare of 
all people. Warm and invigorate our community life so that petli· 
ness and selfi sh ness, backbiting and ill-will shall be melted in an 
atmosphere of charity and kindness. We ask th rough J esus Christ, 
our Lord. Amen." 
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THE WOMAN'S CLUB OF ROLAND PARK 
1896-1941 

An Historic Sketch 
BY CLAIRE M. TIEFF 

(Compiled from the minutes, year books and records of 
the historian, Miss Anna Pracht ) 

• Five years afler the Roland Park 
Company made history in suburban 
development by laying out Roland 
Park, a mall group of women in 
Lhis new community gaLhered at the 
home of Mrs. Isabella Parlett and 
planned Lo organize a club. Roland 
Park, then in the county, seemed far 
removed from Baltimore City and 
the ladies felt the need of group ac
tivity to further social, philanthropic 
and literary pursuits. 

The first regular meeting was held 
on December 6, 1896, at which a 

MRS. STIEFF Constitution and By ·Laws were 
adopted and Mrs. Charles JJealh was elected the first presi· 
dent. Annual dues of $2 and an Initiation Fee of 25c were 
decided upon, with a fine of lOc for absence and Sc for late· 
ne . Each member was required to sign the Constitution. 

During the followin g year, bi-monthly meetings were held in the 
homes of members, but th e membership grew so rapidly that a room 
in the Town Hall was placed at the Club' di sposal through the cour· 
tcsy of Mr. Edward Bouton. 

The advisability of becoming an Association for Charity or an 
Auxiliary to the Men' Club of Roland Park was considered, but it 
was decided that the Club should maintain its own identity under the 
name of Th e Woman's Club of Roland Park. 

At a sub equenl meeting the infant Club was christened with a 
bottle of pure spring waler and the members agreed that their Club's 
motives and record down through the years should be "as clear and 
pure as water itself." 

FIRST COMMITTEES 
The first committees to be formed were those on Charity, 

LiLerature, Art, Music and Current Topics. Members pre· 
pared papers pertaining to Lhese subjects and discussed them 
al meetings. The first real program was a paper on "W om
an 's Faithfulness," but paid speakers soon followed, the first 
of which was Janel Richards of Washington who continued 
Lo relurn for many years Lo peak on current events. 

A Mother ' Council and a Committee on Fruit and Flowers were 
formed, the work of the latter being to cheer hospital pati ents with 
their gifts. A Cherry Blossom Fete was held in the spring of 1897, 
and continu ed to be an annual event for years, for the cherry blos· 
som was cho en a the Club flower. 

A POPULAR CLUB 
CE TER 

Headquart er of the Wom· 
an 's Club of Roland Park, 
Roland Avenue and Ridge· 
wood Road , is one of Balti
more's most popular and 
bu ~ i es t c nt ers of cultural, 
civi c and social activiti es. 

Tis allractive r oom are in 
constant use and the equip· 
ment of its a uditorium makes 
pos~ ibl e its use for concert as 
well as lecture and co nference 
pu rpo es. 

Wh en Mrs. William II. Appold was elected president in the same 
year, she said in part "I feel our first aim should be to secure a suit
able Club home, for clubs, like people, feel ill at ease in borrowed 
hou ses." 

HEADQUARTERS OPENED 

So a suitable Club room was secured through the Roland 
Park Company at a rental of $20 a month, without light and 
heat. When the room was comfortably furnished through 
the generosity of members, its use came into demand, and it 
was rented by neighborhood churches for various purposes. 

The Episcopalians used it for Sunday Services; the Pres
byterians, when they rented it, wished the use of the piano 
and china and cushions in the corner seat, while the Metho
dist ladies desiring the room for entertainment, wished punch 
glasses to be included. 

It seemed quite a serious matter to fix the proper rental 
for these various purposes, but being good business women, 
each rental was carefully considered. When the request came 
for use of the room for a dancing class, it was decided to 
charge $10 a month if the class were held on Friday, but 
only $8 if on Saturday, since the fire made then would last 
to heat the Episcopalians on Sunday. 

EXPANSION 
Harper's Bazaar acknowledged that "Women's Clubs all over the 

United States were a remarkable power in the land." This Club's 
activities continued to grow and soon the question arose whether to 
expand still further and join the Maryland Federation of Women's 
Clubs. 

Some of the members favored joining the Federation, while others 
thought the danger in federation was the tendency to run into 
"Women's Rights." However, at a subsequent meeting Miss Octavia 
Bates of Michigan, who had just returned from the International 
Conference of Women in London, spoke so convincingly of the many 
advantages to individual clubs through federation, that immediately 
following the close of her talk, the Woman's Club of Roland Park 
voted unanimously in favor of joining the State Federation (1899). 

Since that time the Roland Park Club has given five presi
dents to the Federation-Mrs. Benjamin W. Corkran, Mrs. 
Francis Sanderson, Mrs. John F. Sippel, Mrs. John L. Al
cock and Mrs. John L. Whitehurst. 

PHILANTHROPIC WORK 
The Club's philanthropic activities in the early part of 1900 included 

sending supplies to the Galveston flood sufferers; the Club was in 
sympathy with the plan Lo admit women to the Johns Hopkins Uni· 
versity and also with the effort to introduce an ordinance against ex· 
pectoration in the street cars and on sidewalks. 

Although it was argued by some that women should meet the men 
half-way by wearing shorter skirts, nevertheless a committee was ap
pointed to accomplis_h this reform and other clubs promised their 
support. Surely it cannot be argued today that women have not met 
the men more than half-way in regard to the short skirts! 
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LAWS ENDORSED 

Mrs. Benjamin Corkran, who later became president of 
the Club, as chairman of the philanthropic section asked the 
members to demand "white label" goods whenever ready
made clothes were bought, thus assuring themselves that the 
garments had been made in factories having proper sanitary 
conditions and no child labor. 

The Club also endorsed the Curfew Law, Anti-spitting 
bills, and the pending Child Labor School Attendance Law. 
A class in Parliamentary Law was formed, a Whist section, 
A Reciprocity Bureau, and committees on hospitality and 
the Press. 

The women, in order to increase their efficiency in the 
work of the Consumers' League, engaged in a st11dy of the 
laws of Maryland as to child labor and factory inspection. 
When Mrs. Corkran was re-elected president in 1902, she was 
confronted with the fact that the Club would shortly be 
obliged to give up its rooms as the Roland Park Company 
required them for its own use. 

DECISION TO BU ILD 

It was then that 150 far-sighted women with a treasury 
boasting $325, decided to build a club house of their own. 
An advisory committee of ten husbands was formed and it 
was decided to issue 400 bonds at $50 each to be sold to the 
members, and to some of the husbands. Their faith in the 
Club was justified as every bond issued was redeemed. Thus 
the dream of a club house became a reality-the location 
on the corner of Roland Avenue and Ridgewood Road. 

During Mrs. Edward Davidson's administration, Junior Membership 
was stressed, a fond to beautify the grounds of the Roland Park 
Public School was established, and the Club endorsed the ordinance 
asking the City Council to appropriate funds to build a Recreation 
Center in the Woodberry section. 

The Roland Park Club has continued its interest in the Recreation 
Center and appropriates money and gives service there each year. 
Mrs. Francis Sanderson succeeded Mrs. Davidson in 1910, and it was 
at the beginning of her administration that the Club voted to join the 
General Federation of Women's Clubs (1910). 

It is a remarkable fact and we boast of it with pride, that 
two presidents of the great Federation of Women's Clubs have 
been members of the Woman's Club of Roland Park, Mrs. 
John F. Sippel and Mrs. John L. Whitehurst. 

The budget has been always balanced, as the Club handles its 
finances well. The members were congratulated on their healthy 
financial condition at the time the club house was rebuilt, and loans 
negotiated. 

WAR WORK 

During the first World War, Mrs. Frederick W. Troxell 
was president and much war work and Red Cross activity 
centered in the Club building. Again similar work is being 
undertaken in the present crisis, and women in the Roland 
Park community make good use of the facilities of the Club, 
and work shoulder to shoulder with the members. 

I t was during Mrs. Troxell's administration that Dr. Kath
arine Gallagher fi rst came to speak, and as our calendars 
show, her lectures have continued to inspire the group ever 
since. 

Mrs. John C. Rose took office in 1920, increasing the 
membership, the dues, and the interest in Child Welfare in 
Maryland. Substantial contributions were given for the 
Florence Crittenton Mission and to the Maryland Institute 
Travelling Scholarship Fund. 

ADDITIONAL FACILITIES 

Mrs. John L. Alcock followed in 1923 and a solarium was added 
to the building and stage and dressing room facilities were increased. 
Weekly lunches were inaugurated, financial cooperation given to the 
P .T .A. of the Roland Park Public School, hundreds of magazines and 

(Continued on page 30) 

EMPLOYMENT RECORD 

• The Roland Park Com
pany's archives prove beyond 
shadow of doubt that the record 
for the longest continued em
ployment service is held by Au
gustus T . Bowen. 

Its payroll shows that Gus, as 
he is generally known, has been 
on it since its first year, 1891. 

Gus, himself, however, fixes 
an earlier date, archives or no 
archives. 

He is, indeed, so convincing 
AUGUSTUS 'l'. BOWEN 1II the stand that his employ-

ment started in 1889, that one 
is likely to get the woozy notion 

that the Roland Park Company existed in some strange 
fourth dimension of time before it came into actual being
a theory not likely to exert any special appeal to its officials, 
from the practical standpoint, at any rate. 

The clinching evidence of 52 rather than a mere 50 years' 
service is in Gus' memory. 

Doesn't he recall as clear as if it were just now, how, with 
his pair of old mules, he helped John Wesley Carter, foreman 
of the gang that first rolled Roland Avenue? 

And if there was a Roland Avenue in 1889, then there 
must have been a Roland Park and also a Roland Park Com
pany. That's certainly plain. 

So logic triumphs. 

Actually, if you, in your humdrum way, insist upon facts 
and discard logic, Gus came into the Company's ken in 1891 
when he was hired by Mr. Bouton as a driver. 

This he also recollects- joyfully, but as a sort of addenda 
to the Roland Avenue rolling. 

They didn't have many horses at first because they didn't 
need them, but towards the end there was a lot- 24 head, 
anyway. 

For 20 years he had a grand time as head stable man. 
No, of course, he didn't learn to drive automobiles, for the 
good and simple reason that he was scared of them and still 
is. 

Give him a pair of horses, or even mules, any time. 

Gus, the son of Elijah Bowen, was born on the Dushane 
place-you know, it was on what used to be Belvedere Ave
nue near Roland. His wife is dead , but he has seven children 
living. 

Now at the age of 75, he remains spry and strong-as able 
any day as the smartest of these youngsters that run around 
so much, to handle his present job. 

Of course, being in charge of a place like the Roland Park 
business plaza, keeping it clean, its hedges trimmed neatly 
and so on, means he's pretty busy most of the time. 

But that's all right when you like your work and have 
strength for it. 

And it's a lot to be thankful for, looking back on a healthy 
and quiet life; never very much sickness and always nice 
bosses and other people to work for. 

Things like that make a man happy. 
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A SUPERLATIVE ACHIEVEMENT IN 
RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT 

BY J. c. JICHOLS 

J. CJ. NICIIOJ,S 
Mr. Nichols' work in developing 
the Country Club District at 
Kansas City, Mo., made him one 
of the most famous city pla nn ers 
of th is eou n try. Some' time ago 
he was called to Washington to 
serve in the department of Pro
duction Mnnngement and is now 

chief of its Supply Section. 

• The Roland Park Company, 
until recently under the bril
liant leadership of E. H. Bou
ton, along with the constant en
couragement of his splendid 
wife, for fifty years has made 
the greate t contribution to ur
ban residential development in 
the United States. 

Its conception was a great 
achievement. In those days, 
particularly in Baltimore, the 
row or attached house was the 
fashionable mode of living. 
There was little appreciation of 
the single family house with its 
distinctive architecture, its indi
divual interior and its open 
grounds. 

Little thought had been giv
en to the charm of trees, lawn, 

grass, shrubs and flowers as a pleasing setting for the house. 
Over residential congestion in the central areas of our closely 
built cities was the common practice in many of our larger 
communities. 

Mr. Bouton, with some experi ence gained in th e buil<ling of homes 
in Kansas City, Missouri, and other western communitie , entered 
Baltimore with courage and conviction and an ideal. He hammered 
away through many years against the greatest resistance. H e risked 
his all in hi determination to set new standards in residential land 
planning and design and lawn development. 

NATIONAL ATIENTION 

Hi efforts oon commanded national attention and Roland 
Park became the Mecca for developers throughout the coun
try, who came to gain new ideas and inspiration. 

Through all these years, the entire Roland Park Company 
has been most un elfish in its efforts to help other developers, 
and many a city throughout the United States today bears 
unmi takable evidence of the reflection of the beauties and 
charm of Roland Park. 

My sta fI and I developing the Country Club Distri ct of Kansas City, 
Missouri, made annual pilgrimages to Roland Park to endeavor to 
learn the things th at had proved succe ful in better home planning 
and to take advantage of the new ideas being developed in thi s great 
res idential laboratory. 

Here we found most meti culous attention bei ng given to every 
little detail and every sa feguard bei ng suppli ed to protect the origi
nal standards of the property. 

We tudied its building restrictions, undoubtedly more carefully 
drawn than any oth er protective restrictions of their day. 

We marvelled at the multitude of details to which careful study was 
constantl y given. We learned to place a new appreciation on the 
charm of home life and home surroundings, th e amenities of living, 
and the preservation of trong residential morale, of importance in 
any community. 

RECOGNITION 

Realtors from Coa t lo Coast soon recognized and have 
continued to pay tribute to Mr. Bouton as the dean of our 
profession. 

The living monument he has erected to his name, the hap
pine s he has brought to thousands of families , in fact the 
new in piration he has given to better city building, is one of 
the great contributions to American life. 

Later on Guilford and other contiguous areas were added, 
regardless of depression, but despite competition and dis
couragement, the Roland Park flag has never been lowered. 
The fame of this remarkable group of well planned commu-

nities has spread throughout the world. 
City planners, architects, students of municipal development have 

visited it again and again from throughout the entire world. They 
have found it a great store of valuable information of unequalled 
example and unquestioned demonstration, not only of sturdy character 
and assured protected home life, but an encouragement to home own
ership itself, so important in the preservation of democracy in any 
country. 

PERMANENT VALUES 

In our rapid city building throughout the United States, 
it has frequently , though sadly, become an accepted axiom 
in city building that desirable residential neighborhoods 
necessarily enjoy only a short life. 

Roland Park has demonstrated that, with proper original 
planning, proper building restrictions and controls, strong 
neighborhood management and careful prevention of en
croachment of generally injurious and destructive influences, 
a fine residential section, even in a rapidly growing city, 
can preserve its integrity and its character. 

It has further shown the desirability of a development 
where homes can safely be passed down through generations 
of the same families, and how the gigantic loss of declining 
values in blighted residential sections so common to our 
American cities can be counteracted and the sacredness of 
the American home be protected. 

A PRIVILEGE 
It is a great privilege for me, after having spent thirty-six years 

of my life in residential development, to have the opportunity to 
express at least part of my obligation and appreciation of the great 
service of my friend, E. H. Bouton, and his associates, and to join 
the thousands of his admirers throughout our land in a feeble effort 
to indicate, even though in a small way, our high esteem and our 
sense of deep obligation for the good that has come to almost every 
town and city in our land, just because fifty years ago a compara
tively young man had the courage, conviction and the daring to start 
the building of America's greatest residential section. 

ANOTHER VETERAN 
Thi s house at 217 Hawthorn Road was built th e Fall of 1896. 

Its original owners were Mr. and Mrs. Edward B. Magruder, 
parents of Warren K. Magruder, general agent for Maryland of the 
Connecticut Mutual Life Insurance Company, who now lives at 4305 
Wendover Road, Guilford, and Edward K. Magruder of Cumberland. 

217 Hawthorn Road was quite an expensive house for its era, 
having cost all of 5,500; that real es tate values of its neighborhood 
held, not only through thick but what is more significant, thin and 
very thin at that, is indicated by the recorded $6,850 paid at its re
sale in 1936. 

It is another of the frame cottages so popular in the closing years 
of the last century and early in this, with a slate roof; the grounds are 
notable for their fin e evergreens. 

The present occupants are Miss Anna P. Garver and Mr. and Mrs. 
Donald I-I. Garver. 
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THE GAY NINETIES IN ROLAND PARK 

From a Boy's-Eye Point of View 

BY WILBUR V AN SANT 

Mr. Va nsant, the so n of Mrs. 
W. C. Van Sant a nd the late Mr. 
Va n Sant, is a native of Balti
mor e a nd was b ro ugh t u p in Ro
la nd Park. His famil y buil t one 
of i ts earl y hom es a t 411 H aw
tho rn Iioa d the Spr ing of l 894, 
a nd hi s mo ther a nd on e of hi s 
s isters, Miss Louise Nelson Van 
Sant, still li ve in it; hi s other 
sis ter , Miss E li zabeth Van Sant, 
lives i n Davenpor t, Ia. 

M r. Van Sa nt g r aduated at 
Lehi gh U ni versity a f ter r eceiv ing 
his p relim inary education in lo
cal pu blic schools. H e worked 
with a n a d ver tis in g agen cy in 
P hil a delphi a for awhile a f ter 
leavin g college, but 1·etu rned to 
Balti more in 1 91 4 a nd estab
lished his own business, Van 
Sa n t & Co. Ad ver t isin g Agen cy. 

In 1925 it a ma lga mated w itl1 
H . C. Gr ee n Co., of whi ch H. 
Kirku s Dugdale was operat in g 
head , to form V a n Sa nt, D ug· 
dale a nd Co., of w hi ch he is the 
pr esiden t . It is one of the lead · 
ing con cerns of i ts kind an d h a n
dl es ma ny importa n t accoun ts. 

Mr. a nd Mrs . V an Sant a nd 
their da ugh ter, Miss Mar y Caro
lin e Van San t, live a t 2 04 Upnor 
Road , H omeland . 

Mr . D ugdale is also a long 
t ime res id ent of The D ist r ict. h is 
home being at 2 18 Longwood 
Road . R ola nd Park . 

SMALL BUT FABULOU S 

• "Cheese-it! H e r e co m es 
Charlie." 

As this familiar warning 
echoed across the cavernous 
depths of the Gravel Pit, small 
boys scampered through the 
north pass in the Pit walls and 
disappeared in the direction of 
The Cave, to talk things over. 
The gravel pit, from which 
came the top surfacing of 
Roland P ark's many gravel 
roads, was the area from which 
Goodwood Gardens later flow
ered. 

And the so-called "cave" was 
down the hill to the north, a 
secluded neolithic escarpment 
nestled under the heavily wood
ed hill on which the Country 
Club finally was reared. This 
spot later challenged the interest 
of Mr. and Mrs. Bouton , and 
became the site of the interest
ing Bouton home and the fa 
mous Bouton Gardens. 

And of course, " Charlie" was 
old Charlie Goodman , county 
officer of the law, whose deep 
raspberry voice conveyed to 
small boys lurid tales of his 
exploits while keeping order in 
" Crosskeys," the negro settle
ment on Falls Road north of 
Cold Spring Lane; particularly 
of the time he had to kill a man 
while cleaning out ruffians from 
the Crosskeys Tavern . He long 
antedated Duffy Rutledge and 
Mike Nolan, later keepers of the 
peace. 

It was a little world in whi ch we lived, yet it seemed fabulous. 
It had everything. Roland Park was but a few roads and a handful 
of scattered houses, east of Roland Avenue from Cold Spring Lane 
to Wyndhurst Avenue. But it was an island in a sea of adventure, 
detached from Baltimore, self-contained and self-sufficient. Automo
biles were yet to emerge from the museum stage. There was but one 
faltering car-line, The Lake Roland Elevated, that ran from Fayette 
and Guilford via North Avenue, Oak Street and the now Remington 
Avenue bridge, through Hampden. Particularly to children, Roland 
Park was a village in its own right and not a mere city suburb. 

Proof of this lay in the Business Block. Where today the 
lovely English stone building boasts of ultra-modern stores, 
then the Block was the nerve-center of a little Victorian vil
lage. Dearest of all was Mrs. Gogel's bakery, which also 
housed the post-office, a 2 x 4 cage. Gogel's made ice cream 
in the little building in the rear, by hand-turning (a big plate 
of vanilla for a half-hour's turning) . 

Harry Ruff's grocery store had that well remembered 
aroma of all village groceries-onions- herring-coal oil. 
And Dr. Trout's drug-store disported a marvel of the soda
fountain builder's art-gay with a brown marble top, mir
rors festooned with jigsaw woodwork and a nickel-plated 

merry-go-round in which the glasses revolved to the cleansing 
spray of cr ystal clear water from Roland Park's famous 
spring. 

The Roland Park Company had its offices in one of tl:ese storerooms 
until it outgrew it and moved upstairs-giving up it space to the 
recently formed Woman's Club and taking over the original second 
floor town-hall , whi ch, for the early years, served the usuai village 
functions, civic, reli gious and dramati c. It was here that Dr. Cassidy 
gave the fi rst demonstra tion of X-rays to the boys of the Roland 
Athletic Club. 

EXCITEMENT 

F or the small boy, excitement started just back of the 
business block. Here was the fire-engine house. Originally 
it housed a beautifully decorated but antiquated hand-drawn 
hose reel. Believe it or not, Roland Park had its hand
drawn volunteer fire department. Well did the boys of the 
village remember the Thanksgiving day when the home of 
Dr. Wagner, (n . w. cor. Forest and Upland ), caught fire. 
Pulling the long drag line, suburbanite Baltimore business 
men rushed to the fire and worked valiantly, performing the 
miraculous feat of saving all but the top story. The most 
famous fire was the burning of the Steinbach home in the 
300 block of Hawthorn Road. Small boys stood in en
raptured amazement as one home was destroyed completely 
and two others were partly consumed. This time we thrilled 
to the pumping of not only our own Roland Park steam 
pumping engine but those from Govans and from Mt. Wash
ington as well. 

THE SHOPS BURN 

After the turn of the century, we were treated to the village's most 
spectacular blaze when "the Shops" burned. In the area now occu
pied by the apartments just north of the street car terminal , back of 
Dr. Porter's present residence, stood the delight of Boyhood, the 
store houses and shops of the Roland Park Company's building de
partment and of the vari ous sub-contractors who helped put the 
town together. 

Here many a lad went to beg or buy a board, a pane of glass, a 
bolt, a few nails and all the other little essentials of juvenile crafts
manship. And then one summer night it burned-at midni ght. The 
paint-soaked shops and tinder-filled storehouses sent great tongues of 
flame skyward. The whole Park was up. The small boys congre
gated around the pumping engine, fired and run by Mr. Kemp (dad 
of Walter and Mickey) and in admiration watched him give valiant 
volunteer service as the shops burned to the last piece of kindling. 

Aside from the shiny brass pole down which alarmed firelJlen slid 
and the horse-drawn engine (and later two), the real thrill came 
from the little back room in the engine house where Squire Coney 
held co urt. Small infractions of the law were judged here and it 
was a rare privilege to nose one's self into the little room or listen 
outside in hushed enthrallment while county justi ce was dispensed. 

Then back of the fire-engine house lay Utopia. The Car 
Barn! To the boy of today- the airplane. A generation 
back- the automobile. To the Roland Park boys of the nine
ties- it was the trolley car! Movement, noise, bustle, ex
citement! Coming and going, the little Lakeside Car run 
by Tommy every half-hour then. Making up the Trailers in 
the morning ! For in those days we went to town in two-car 
trains. Each car had but eight rows of seats, little four 
wheelers, the front one pulling the trailer. The "school car" 
left at 8 :30 in the morning, and woe betide the kid who 
missed it. Mr. Shafer, the conductor, took it as a personal 
affront. 

CADDY STRIKE 

Our own school came later . Roland Avenue was but a winding dirt 
road beyond Wyndhurst Avenue edged by a wobbl y liule car line. 
North and West of that corner was the nine hole golf course of the 
Roland Park Golf Club- forerunner of the Baltimore Co untry Club. 
[t was here that 1 lerb Nel on taged hi s caddie strike. I le was a 
gangling yo uth in hi s late teens, visiting from Philadelphia. 

Wi th him he bro ught tales of how the boys there earned a qu arter
not fif teen cents-for nine holes. So he organi zed the caddi es and 
called his str ike for noon on Saturday. Smart fellow. They com-

( Continued on page 18) 
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THE ROLAND PARK COUNTRY SCHOOL 

A Community Project-Then and Now 

BY 

• Having come to the Roland 
Park Country chool in 1922, 
which was almost the half way 
mark in its history, it has been 
interesting to look back towards 
its simple beginnings, at the 
same time realizing how it has 
gradually grown into the school 
as it exists today. 

After its suburban di trict 
had been started for a few 
years, the Roland Park Com
pany realized that in order to 
attract young married people 
with ch~ldr~n away from Balti- EJJIZABETH M. CAS'rLE 
more with its excellent chools 
it must provide a good education for the children within a 
short distance of the new homes that were being built. This 
new district, called Roland Park, could be reached by the 
Lake Rola~d Elevated Railway or by carriage, but it was 
a long, tedious trip to and from the city. 

The se.ction first developed was ea t of Roland Avenue, with its 
shady, winding roads. Here on Keswick Road the Misses Katharine 
f~~h~telh~:/foward had already started a little neighborhood school 

In 1899 the school changed hands and was transferred to a small 
ho11sc on Jlawthorn Road with Miss Corinne Jackson and Miss Bertha 
Chapman in charge. Mr. Edward Bouton, president of the Roland 
Park Company, persuaded Miss Chapman to act as principal of a 
school which the Roland Park Company would sponsor. With her 
little school as a nucleus, the Roland Park Country School, the fir t 
?ountry chool for girls in this ection of the city, started its exi tence 
rn what seemed then its spacious new building (now The Poplars) 
on Roland Avenue. Here the school grew rapidly. 

INDEPENDENCE 

Having started the school well on its way, the Roland Park 
Company in 1908 decided the time had come to give it an 
independent existence. Mr. Bouton then called together a 
group of patrons and explained the situation to them. The 
sch.ool then was incorporated as a non-profit-making organi
zation. Dr. A. R. L. Dohme wa the first President of the 
B~ard of. Trustees; Professor W. W. Willoughby, the first 
Vi e-Pre 1dent; and W. T. Kuhns, the Secretary and Trea
surer. Other members of the Board were W. Calvin Chesnut 
William F. Cochran, Robert Garrett, Robert P. Graham'. 
Henry Hyns~n, T. Barton Jones, Harry Skinner, Arthur 

teuart and 1 homa H. ymington. (Dr. M. Gibson Porter 
came on the Board in 1909. ) 

When Mis Nanna Duke Du hane, who had been actinO" as Vice
Principal, became Principal she made the first experimentsbin "open
air work." Miss Alice Warden, who not only taught all the Latin 
cla$Ses, but also served as A , i I ant Treasurer and Bookkeeper of the 
school, often had her Latin cla ses on the upper porch. The Kinder
garten '1as a~ fir.st housed. in a tent which often blew down, delaying 
the cla s 11 hile 1t was bemg replaced! Later it met in the coltaO"e 
on the chool grounds which then extended almost to the corner ~f 
Ke~woo<l Road, givi~g adequate space for sports and outdoor gym· 
nas111m work. The indoor gymnasium was the present dining room 
of The Poplar . 

FIRST DIPLOMA 

At first the school offered only the Primary grades. As 
the children grew the next grades were added. Not until 
1907 did it have its first candidate for the diploma, Katha
rine Jones (Mrs. Hartman K. Harrison). She was the only 
Alumna until 1912 when five graduates joined her! 

By 1915 the school, which had developed an excellent 
academic standing, had completely outgrown its quarters. A 
new site had to be sought. Mr. Cochran, who had been 
Vice-President since 1913, was interested in having an open
air school, and got the Trustees of his estate to lend the 
school $40,000 to erect the appropriate building. The tract 
of seven acres of woodland with the three stone houses and 
stable on Merryman's Lane (now 40th Street), between Ro
land Avenue and University Parkway, was purchased from 
the Greenway estate, and a part of the present building was 
constructed by Mr. William olting, a member of the Board, 
as architect, under the supervision of Government experts 
on open-air schools. It consisted of the main building, 
with only two wings, one for the Primary and the other for 
the Main School. 

AN EXCITING TIME 

It was a most exci ting time when, in the middle of the year 1916, 
the school closed on Friday at The Poplars and opened on Monday 
in the new building. Miss Eleanor Graham, who is the head of the 
ma~hematics and science department of the present school, was a 
semor that year and was therefore one of the first to graduate from 
the new school, having entered the old school in the first grade. 

How spacious the new school seemed, with its airy classrooms, 
science laboratory, large studio, dining room, large study hall with a 
small adjoining library, which is now the business office of the 
school, and with the largest gymnasium in the city! But soon a 
third wing had to be added, the Primary having almost doubled in 
size. 

In 1919 the Board invited Mrs. William F. Cochran, Mrs. David 
Mcintosh and Mrs. J. Hall Pleasants to serve on the Board and with 
them as a nucleus Miss Dushane formed the first Women's Committee, 
of which Mrs. Maurice Pincoffs is today the retiring, and Mrs. Dan
iel Willard, Jr., the incoming, chairman. 

Since the school had greatly increased in size, with a large Upper 
Main enrollment, Miss Dushane asked the Board to appoint a Head 
for the Main School so that she could devote most of her time to 
the Primary School, her chief interest. I then came down from Dana 
Hall School, where I had been for eight years and had the great 
pleasure of working and planning with Miss Dushane until her death 
in 1925, when Miss Margaret Preston became Head of the Primary 
School. 

PLANTING PROGRAM 

That year, with the aid of Miss Lucilla Austen, the school 
began a "planting program" to relieve the bareness of the 
building and to beautify the grounds, that they might more 
adequately fit in with the natural beauty of the Roland Park 
development. This program is still continued under the 
expert guidance of Mrs. Philip Bard. Each Arbor Day three 
trees are planted to fulfill the vision of Betsy Wilkins of the 
Fourth Primary, who said, at the last Arbor Day celebra
tion of the horse chestnut tree which had just been planted, 
"I hope this tree will be here when my grandchildren come 
to this school." 

Still the school continued to grow. More classrooms were 
needed. The large studio was divided into two rooms and 
was moved to what is now the Doctor's office. Then in an
other year, two classrooms, the Primary Gymnasium, the 
Library with its adjoining "Common Room" for the seniors 
and the Teachers' Room, and the Kindergarten Room were 
added. 

Still this was not enough. Soon it was necessary to add 
what is now the I Main Room and a group of rooms, for 
the history of art and for piano lessons, as the school now 
included a flourishing branch of the Preparatory Department 
of the Peabody Conservatory. 
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EXPANSION CONTINUES 

Yet again the school increased in size and the Kindergarten room 
was enlarged with what seems almost a sun parlor. A nursery school 
room, a large studio and another music room were the final addi
tions, giving the school what may be considered an ideal plant. All 
of these additions were made without a drive for funds, through the 
excellent financial management of the Board, many of whom had 
served the school from its incorporation. Judge Chesnut was chair
man of the Finance Committee during the years of expansion, and 
served as Presi dent from 1934-1939, when Professor Kent Roberts 
Greenfield, of Johns Hopkins University, became President. (The three 
former Presidents, Dr. Willoughby, Dr. Murray Brush and Dr. John 
Latane, were also professors in the University.) 

The educational policy developed with the growth of the 
school, retaining the best of the conservative, and adopting 
what it considers the best of the progressive methods. A 
faculty committee constantly studies the curriculum, on the 
alert to make any necessary changes for the improvement 
of the school. 

After I had been here a short time the Board had an op
portunity of buying the adjoining property, now occupied 
by the Home for the Incurables. The Trustees considered 
putting in a boarding department, but after much discussion 
it was decided to keep to the original conception of a com
munity school, not crowding out applicants from Roland 
Park and its environs by taking girls from other cities. 

PRESENT STATUS 

Thus the school has grown from a small primary group, started to 
solve a transportation problem, into a school not only with a 
strong Primary Department, which prepares its boys for the fifth 
grade in the boys' schools, and its girls for our Main School, but also 
a strong Main School. 

The diploma of the school is given to graduates of both General 
and College Preparatory Courses. The total number of Alumnae has 
grown from 1 in 1907 to over 750 today. In the last twenty years 
most of the graduates have gone to the leading colleges. Our single 
hope is that we may continue, as we began, a community project, 
"an institution to serve the neighborhood" which in these days of the 
automobile and buses now stretches many miles beyond the outskirts 
of Roland Park itself. 

SHADY PLAYGROUND 

YOUNG WITH THE CENTURY 
The Roland Park Country School kindly contributed thi s photo

graph from its records. Taken about 1907, when the school was 
located at what is now The Poplars on Roland Avenue, it apparently 
presents the stud ent body on Commencement Day or other festival 
occasion, judging from all those snowy garments on boys as well 
as girls. 

The officials of the School were not quite sure as to all the identi
ties, but sent the following li st with th e hope they would be forgiven 
in case of error. "We have left blanks," they added, "of those chil
dren and teachers of whom we have no idea?" 

Fr?nt Row: ---, Elizabeth Frisch, Constance Petre, George 
Hamill, ~ason Bartlett, Mason Ancker, Eleanor Jones, (with cup), 
(Mrs. Julian H. Marshall), Margaret Dorsey, (Mrs. Oscar E. Webb) 
Maurice Knapp, Julia Bartlett, (Mrs. Douglas Chatterley), Ned 
Whyte, Mary Grimes, Dorothy Benson, Virginia Pi erce (Mrs. Donald 
Williams), Elizabeth Kuhns, (Mrs. W. F. Johnston) ,' Marjorie Mc
Pherson, (Mrs. Sheldon Collins), Louise Dohme, (Mrs. Felix Leser). 

Second Row: Katharine Hardy, ---, Paul Hinrichs, Ben Kurtz 
ldelia Bush, ellie Hamill , (Mrs. Irvin Gorman), ---, Achsah 
Dorsey, (Mrs. Charles Easter), Frances Doh me, Frances Marchant 
(Mrs. Robert Beach), Mary Hardy, Marshall Knapp, Penfield Brown: 

Th.ird Row: Margaret Sellman, Virginia Morrow, (Mrs. George 
Burnham), Adelyn Dohme, (Mrs. Breeskin), Agness Foote, (Mrs. 
Stanford Luce), ---, ---, Marjorie Brown, (Mrs. Gordon 
Urner), Achsah Petre, (Mrs. W. C. Stettinius), Fernival Peard . 

Fourth Row: Mi ss Charlotte Noland, (sister of Miss Katherine No
land of Foxcroft School), Eleanor Graham, Margaret Kuhn , (Mrs. 
Richard D. Raff) , Dorothy de Witt, (Mrs. John Adt), Hilda Bergner, 
---, Mary Snow, (Mrs. English Bagby), Margaret Skinner (?), 
Margaret Graham, (Mrs. Allen Kingman). 

:8ack Row: ---, Miss ~r~vers, Marion Ancker (?), ---, 
Miss Dushane, Mr. Laag, MarJone Whyte, ---, ---, Susie 
Steuart, Mary Nelson,. (Mrs. :Walter . Ruth), Minnie Gould (?), 
(Mrs. John Beury), Leila Bolgiano, (Mrs. H. Web ter mith), --. 

Students of The Roland Park Country School have the advantage 
of beautiful groves and lawns for their varied playground activities. 
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ROJ ... AND PARK-A RETROSPECT 

BY B. LATROBE WE TO N 

R LATRO BE WESTON 

Mr . Westo n is a native of Bal
timore, h is parents having been 
Co rn eli us Westo n , ori ginall y f rom 
8ta ncl iRh , Me., a nd Agnes Cathe· 
r i ne Latrobe. J li s mother was 
the d aughter of B enjamin H enry 
Latrohc, pio neer eng ineer of th e 
B altimore a nd Ohi o Ra ilroad ; 
J•1r rd inan d 0. J.Jatrobe, seven 
tim ('s Mayo r of B alti more, w as 
her first cous in . 

li e slates tha t ou ts ide busi · 
n('SH, h is preva iling in ter ests have 
always bee n in li tera ry mattp rs; 
he has 1>u bli shed ma ny a r t icles 
an d J)0(\111 R and two books, 
" Gli mpses of Balti more" ( 1935) 
and " B alti more In Verse and 
P rose" ( J 936). 

• It was in the year 1907 that 
my father and mother, my 
brother and myself in joint en
terprise purchased the lot and 
built the house designated 5 
Midvale Road, Roland Park. 
Occupation of this section of 
the Park, the latest opened, had 
progressed only to a limited ex
tent, and the houses already 
constructed were comparatively 
few. 

Our family and the family of 
Dr. Samuel Chew built our 
homes side by side at practi
cally the same time and, with 
one other householder, were the 
only residents on Midvale Road. 
We were already well acquaint
ed with the Chews, and our 
families lived happily as close 
neighbors for a number of 
years. 

Longwood Road, out of which 
Midval e runs, was also scantily built 
up in 1907 and for several years fol
lowing. At the southwest corner of 
Club Road lived young Dr. Butl er 
Grimes, who was enthusiastically 
devoted to bee culture. 

1 fi s rec rea tion for many years 
has hee n the rare of h is garden 
nt the house in Carterd ale R oad, 
Mt. ' Vashin gton , where he and 
h is wife live. 

The back of hi s property was clus
tered with hives ; but the bees, in 
search of sweets, by no means con

fin ed themselves to the home premi e , but ranged abroad through 
the neighborhood. 

On t. John's Road, at the co rner of Briar path, lived Neighbor 
Tuule, whose premises were thi ckly planted with flowering shrubs. 
Meetin g me one day he went into a tirade on the subject of Grimes' 
hobby, maintaining that he could not walk about hi s lot, nor take 
any pleasure in hi s shrubs and flowers, because they were infested 
by foraging bees. Th e situation intrigued me and I wrote the fol
lowing poem, whi ch was publi shed in our local periodi cal, the Roland 
Pnrk Review. 

Said Dr. Grime ' honey bees 
One morning when th e scented breeze 
Aroused the hive from hours of ease: 

"There's not a thing around to eat; 
The garden's small; the la t lone heel 
I parched unshaded from th e heat. 

" But ju t across the narrow lane 
Sweet flowers bloom and bloom again ; 
The borders countless shrubs contain. 

"The fragrant dews each morn di still, 
And every film y rose-cup fill; 
The fruitful lind ens blossom still." 

Straighway the warm with one consent, 
On wings whi ch buzzed a swift intenl. 
To eighbor Tuttle' garden went. 

T ask: If Tuttl e's flowers and trees 
The nectar give to Grimes' bees, 
To "hom belon gs th e hon ey, please? 

A versifier in the next issue of the Review answered the qu ery by 
maintaining that, as opposed Io own ership by either Grime or Tuttle, 
the honey belonged to the produ cers, th e bees. 

EXPANSION 

Roland Park had been expanding steadily since its begin
ning in 1891 and. in the first decade of the nineteen hun
dred , had developed a growing self-consciousness. This was 

expressed through the medium of the Civic League, which 
had its inception in 1895 and was incorporated in 1907. 

Monthly meetings were held in the Woman's Club at Ro
land Avenue and Ridgewood Road, with an annual banquet 
in January at the Baltimore Country Club. During my resi
dence in the Park, from 1907 to 1918, successive presidents 
were Dr. Henry P. Hynson, William T. Kuhns, Dr. Paul 
Haupt, John R. Cary and Hugh S. Orem. 

Rev. T. C. Foote, of St. David's Church, was secretary 
until 1913; after him I filled the office until 1918. The meet
ings were well attended and, apart from the business trans
acted, afforded agreeable opportunity for neighbors to meet 
and intermingle. What an array of personalities passes be
fore me as I think of those days- fellow citizens and friends 
whom I came to know intimately, and with whom it was a 
privilege to be associated. 

In addition to those just mentioned I recall, as taking active part: 
W. Calvin Chesnut, Frederick Savage, John H. Straw, James C. Legg, 
Clymer Whyte, F. W. McAllister, Thomas L. Berry, J. G. Valiant, 
William G. Nolting, George P. eilson. These are but a few of 
those who fill up the vi sion of my sojourn in the Park- a sojourn full 
to me of active and happy memories. 

SPECIAL INTEREST 

There were special subjects of interest that made certain 
meetings of the League memorable. 

Up to the year 1909, the Roland Park Company collected 
the maintenance tax and was charged with the upkeep of 
roads, lanes and sewers; but in March of that year President 
Bouton announced it as the purpose of the Company to place 
the upkeep of the Park in the hands of the lot-owners, inas
much as the holdings of the Company had now shrunk to 
comparatively few properties. 

A volume of protest instantly arose, the most vociferous 
objectors being those who had previously been most severely 
critical of the Company's management. 

The meeting of the League to discuss the proposal brought 
out a record-breaking attendance, and the remonstrance of 
the majority was long continued and stormy. Mr. Bouton, 
however, was not to be dissuaded from his intention and the 
ultimate outcome was the formation of the Roads and Main
tenance Corporation, whose directors have since then satis
factorily administered the public service. 

ANTI-CAT CAMPAIGN 

Again in the spring of 1910 there was a memorable meeting, when 
publi c sentiment was aroused over the number of stray cats which 
infested lanes and back premises. Th e situation was discussed with 
animation when the League met on the evening of April 7th. 

The dog-and-cat committee, previously appointed, reported extensive 
capture of stray felin es by traps set for the purpose. By some the 
committee's work was commend ed without stint, while by others it 
was deplored as opposed to considerations of humanity. 

The humorist, Strickland Gillilan, was present and toward 
the close of the meeting was asked to express himself, since 
he had hitherto remained silent. 

"I think," said he with his usual imperturbable gravity, 
"that a movement of this kind is often aided by an appro
priate name. I have to propose that the committee be desig
nated the 'Hunt Tom' Committee and that Hunt Thom be 
nominated its chairman." 

For the benefit of the large majority whose memory does 
not carry them back over an interval of thirty-one years, 
explanation is offered that Hunt Thom, a well known resident 
of the Park, lived on Hillside Road. 

T celebrated the cat episode by the following poem. 

EMESIS 

The cats in Roland Park that squalled 
Had given up the ghost; 

A wretched remnant crept, appalled, 
Of that depleted host. 
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The cat committee, parting, shook 
Each other's hands in glee. 

Quoth Allen: "Each remotest nook 
Of cats will soon be free." 

And Tuttle and McAllister 
And Allen homeward sped; 

And by the winding banister 
Ascending, went to bed. 

And pleasant sleep, tired nature's boon, 
Enwrapt their wearied brains; 

But all in anguish labored soon, 
Oppressed by fearful pains. 

Upon the heavy midnight air 
A nameless terror ran; 

With staring eyes and bristling hair, 
Sat up each luckless man. 

For, gliding from the outer gloom, 
Through windows open wide, 

Came ghosts of cats that filled the room, 
And mewed, and meowed, and cried. 

With lambent eyes of liquid fire, 
They spat and pawed amain; 

And walked, with tails erect, in ire 
Upon the counterpane. 

And to the helpless sleepers thus 
They spake, with one accord: 

"Ye wicked wights, who murdered us, 
Hear this, our fateful word: 

"No more in blessed sleep shall ye 
Sail soft to slumber's shore; 

For by your bed henceforth shall we 
Keep watch forevermore!" 

That word was kept-alas! alas! 
Thenceforth the hapless Three, 

When midnight's £.earful hour did pass, 
That sight of dread must see. 

Its terror lurked within their eyes 
And lined their cheeks; and when 

They passed 'twas said, with pitying sighs: 
"Behold the haunted men!" 

MOSQUITO PLAGUE 

In the spring of 1914 the Park was invaded by a swarm of 
mosquitoes so great as to recall the plague of flies in Egypt. 
They penetrated the houses and were to be seen each morn
ing clustered on the walls and ceiling of the rooms, and on 
the inside of the window screens. 

Such a condition had never before prevailed in the Park, 
and the Civic League took immediate action by appointing a 
mosquito committee of which I was chairman. Experts were 
secured from the Entomological Bureau in Washington and 
in their Company every stream or pool in the vicinity was 
visited, in the hope of discovering the breeding place of the 
pests. 

Nothing, however, was found that could with justice be 
designated the source of so great an invading host until, at 
the suggestion of the Roland Park Company, the septic tank 
for the disposal of the sewage of Plat 5, near Stony Run, was 
inspected. And lo, here were the mosquitoes breeding in 
their millions, and dispersing thence through the adjacent 
territory. Prompt treatment with oil was administered by 
the Roland Park Company, and the nuisance thereafter 
showed gradual abatement and ultimately disappeared en
tirely. 

FIRE AND POLICE COMMITIIOES 

There were committees of the League to supervise in the Park the 
activities of the fire and police establishments, and these committees 
were termed for convenience the Fire Board and Police Board. 

Mr. John H. Straw was chairman of the Fire Board in the year 
1910, and stirred by his enterprising leadership, things began to hap-

( Continued on prrge 22) 

MISS W ARF1ELD MAKES HER DEBUT 

11 Ghosts, some smiling, some very sad, some with a gleam 
of triumph in their eye, trooped from the Personals column 
of The Roland Park Review in which were recorded the ac
tivities of Baltimore's fashionable society during the early 
part of the present century. 

othing points the truth of the journalistic adage that "names 
make news" more emphatically than such an old chronicle as this, 
and as we glanced over the thousands it contained, we found our
self making no end of mental notes. 

The majority, of course, fell into the happy list of people unknown 
to any other fame than casual mention in a society column; others, 
however, made their first drawing room season a spring-board as it 
were, Lo careers that kept them pretty steadily in the headlines -
and still do, in some cases. 

There was, for instance, a young woman named Miss 
Wallis Warfield. 

As we approached 1914 in The Roland Park Review, our 
curiosity arose because we knew it was the year she made 
her debut at the Bachelors' Cotillon and were pretty sure 
The Review would make some note of it. 

Sure enough, we had no sooner got into the Personals 
column of the November issue of that year than we found 
it - in a long list of guests at a "charmingly arranged lunch
eon" on Oct. 29 at the Baltimore Country Club, given by 
Mrs. Charles C. Macgill for her debutante daughter, Miss 
Sara Robinson Macgill. 

"The guests were seated at small tables decorated with yellow 
chrysanthemums and yellow shaded tapers." 

There was no reason at that time why Miss Warfield's 
name, as the editors say, should not be buried, so it was not 
surprising that it did not head the list. This honor fell to 
Miss Lucy Terrell Dawson. 

Others at the party were Miss Dorothy Holmes Levering, Miss 
Emily Merryman, Miss Mary Ragan Gary, Miss Mary Harrison 
Thompson, Miss Achsah R. Petre, Miss Valerie Marbury, Miss Mary 
Bruce Kinsolving, Miss Banny Stewart McLean, Miss Priscilla Beach
am, Miss Ravida Harding Ells, Miss Helen Bulloch Clark, Miss Anna 
Harvey Santos, Miss Colgate Nesbitt Smith, Miss Virginia Dand
ridge Page, Miss Evelyn Randall, Miss Anne Kirkwood Murray, 
Miss Eleanor Custis Whiteley, Miss Joann Leigh Lloyd, Miss Mary 
Evelyn Cromwell, Miss Eleanor Cole Bosley. 

Miss Kirk's Luncheon 

The next month's issue contained a story about "a prettily 
appointed luncheon," also at the Country Club, given Nov. 
19 by Mrs. Henry C. Kirk for her debutante daughter, Miss 
Mary H. Kirk. 

This is beside an article telling of a luncheon Mrs. John 
C. Bosley gave Dec. 2 for her debutante daughter, Miss 
Eleanor Cole Bosley at which Miss Warfield and Miss Kirk 
were guests, as were the other prominent debutantes of the 
1914 season. The former was also among the girls at the 
"beautifully arranged dance" Nov. 30 at the Country Club 
given for Miss Ells by her mother, Mrs. N. Briggs Ells. 

Miss Warfield ls Married (First Time J 

The Review, so far as we could discover, was thereafter 
silent about Miss Warfield until its ovember, 1916, number, 
(apparently its last), when it printed a short piece headed 
"Entertained Before Wedding": 

"Lieut. E. Winfield Spencer, Jr., U.S. ., whose marriage Lo Miss 
Wallis Warfield took place on Wednesday evening, Nov. 8, gave his 
farewell bachelor dinner on the evening of Nov. 6 at the Belvedere; 
his guests included his best man and ushers. On the afternoon of 
Nov. 6, Mrs. Henry C. Kirk, Jr., and Miss Mary IT. Kirk entertained 
at tea at the Baltimore Country Club for members of the Spencer
Warfield bridal party." 

The intimacy of these two Baltimore girls, established 
when they were children, continued through their adult 
years to the very brink of the most daring and sensational 
matrimonial adventure the world has known since Henry 
VIII married Anne Boleyn, from which one emerged not 
exactly as a Queen, but as Duchess of Windsor and the other 
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as Mr . Ernest impson, wife of her friend's second husband, 
he in the meantim having divorced her first husband, 

Jacques Rafiray. 
fncidentally, Mr. and Mrs. ' impson are remaining in England 

though they have sf'nt their young son to this country for safety. 

RANDOM ECHOES OF THE PAST 

Here are a few other "men tion " from The Roland Park 
Review: Mrs. 0. B. Bidwell who spent a few day at The 
Breslin. New York. ha returned to her home on Hawthorn 
Road. (March, 1909) 

Dr. John W. Lowe and family are occupying th e residence 
at :~.5 Coodwood Road for the warm months. (Aug., 1909) 

Mrs. William Chapman Rou e gave a beautifully arranged 
dinner at th e Country Club on ov. 27 for her debutante 
daughter, Miss Roberta Hampton Rouse. (Dec., 1909 ) 

Mis Leila . Goode i visiting her cousin, Mi s Mary 
Brooks, at her home in Norfolk. (April, 1910) 

Miss Roberta Glanville has returned from ew York where 
he was soloist at everal private musicales. (Feb., 1911) 

Mrs. J. Evan Reese and her daughters, Virginia and Gayle Reese, 
have rrturned to their home, llO Edgevale Road, after an extended 
visit to relative in Memphis, Tenn., and Atlanta, Ga. (April, 19ll) 

Mr. and Mrs. Simmons End Honeymoon 

Mr. and Mrs. George Bradford immons have returned from their 
honeymoon and are making their home in the Park. Mrs. Simmons 
was Miss Georgie Swindell of ew York and her marriage to Mr. 
Simmons took pla e in that city on Feb. 23. (March, 1911) 

Miss Elizabeth Ellen Starr gave an attractively arranged luncheon 
during the month at the Co untry Club for Mi s Gertrude Leverich of 

ew York who e marriage to Mr. John Triplett Harrison will take 
place on May 17. (May, 19ll) 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Garrett are spending the Summer at their 
camp in the Adirondack where they will entertajn a number of week
end parties throughout the season. (July, 19ll) 

More Items 

Dr. and Mrs. A. R. L. Dohme and the Misses Dohme have 
returned from an extended motor trip in Europe. (Oct., 
1912 ) 

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Ewing have returned from a visit to 
Atlantic City. Their son, Mr. H. Cordon Ewing, of Prince
ton , will be their guest for the Thanksgiving holidays. ( ov., 
1912 ) 

Mr. and Mrs. George William Stephens have returned 
from their honeymoon and are now living in the Park. Mrs. 

tephens was Miss Phyllis Austen Stokes. (Jan., 1913) 
Mr . Luther M. R. Willi has returned to her home in the 

Park after pending everal weeks at Atlantic City where she 
wa accompanied by her sister, Miss Helen Vogeler. (Feb., 
1913) 

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick M. Colston have taken Dr. an<l 
Mr . Samuel C. Chew's residence, 3 Midvale Road, for the 

ummer. (March, 1913) 
Dr. and Mrs. Hugh H. Young and children have returned 

from Bermuda where they spent several months. (April, 
1913) 

lJr. and Mrs. David M. Robin on are among recent ar
rival al York Harbor, Me. (Aug., 1913 ) 

Mrs. John Phelp and her two attractive little daughters are being 
extensively entertained at White Sulphur Springs, where they are 
spending the Summer. (Sept., 1913) 

Mr. and Mr . W. , tuart Symington gave a prettily arranged the 
dansant on Dec. 30 at their home in the Park for their daughter, Miss 
Louise , ymington. (Jan., 1914) 

Mrs. William Bladen Lowndes gave a prettily arranged luncheon 
on March 19 for her sister. Miss Elizabeth Wirt Randall of Annapoli , 
whose marriage lo Mr. Elliott Hall Burwell will take place on April 
22. (April, l 914) 

Mr. and Mrs. J. Evan Ree. e, 110 Edgevale Road, are receiving 
congratulation on the birth of a on, J. Evan Reese, Jr. (April, 
1914) 

Mrs. Edward II. Bouton who has been ill for several weeks is con
vale~cent and it i expcctrd she will be able to leave her room soon. 
(Augu t, 1914) 

Photo courtesy News-Post 

BEFORE ROYALTY APPEARED 0 THE SCENE 

This photograph of Miss Wallis Warfield was taken about the year 
she made her debut, 1914, at the Bachelors' Cotillon. 

Contemporary records would indicate that she had a royal time 
during her first season in fashionable society, though not exactly of 
the kind that later associated her with royalty and gave the news
papers of the world th e most gorgeous kind of front page copy at a 
time when war news was comparatively scant, caused Edward VIII to 
abdicate the throne of England and finally made him and her the 
Duke and Duchess of Windsor. 

The Baltimore Country Club was as much a debutante haunt in 
her girlhood as it is now and her name appeared frequently in the 
lists of guests at entertainments given there in their honor. 

Continui ng th e List 

Mr. and Mrs. Vivian C. Leftwich have returned from their 
honeymoon and are occupying their new home at Guilford. 
(Dec., 1914) 

Miss Julia Wise has sailed for France where she will join 
her sister, the Duchess de Richelieu who is ill . (Jan., 1915) 

Mr. Francis Symington, the young son of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Stuart Symington of Boulder Lane, who was recently oper
ated on for appendicitis at the Union Protestant Infirmary is 
now convalescing and will return shortly to the home of his 
parents. Mr. Philip Haxall Harrison is spendin~ the sum
mer with Mr. and Mrs. Symington, the latter of whom is 
his sister. (Aug., 1915) 

Mrs. E. Parkin Keech, Jr., will give a dinner Nov. 27 at the Coun
try Club for Miss Agnes Bacon Cator, one of this season's debu
tantes. (Nov., 1915) 

Mrs. Daniel Willard, Miss Maria Willard, and Miss Jessie Willard 
of th e Park spent several days in Washington, D. C., early in the 
month. (June, 1916) 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank R. Kent whose wedding took place on Mon
day, July 17, in Akron, Ohio, are spending their honeymoon at 
Atlantic City at the Hotel Dennis. On their return they will occupy 
an apartment at the Lombardy on University Parkway, where they 
will be at home after ov. 1. (Aug., 1916) 

fr. and Mrs. Thomas H. Vickery of orwood Place, Guilford, are 
being congratulated on the birth of a son. Mrs. Vickery was, before 
her marriage, Miss Katherine Kathleen McDonell. (Oct., 1916) 
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''MEET ME AT THE CLUB" 

• Whenever you hear this remark almost anywhere around 
town or suburbs, you can usually take it for granted that the 
Baltimore Country Club is meant. 

No place in the community is more popular, whether it 
be for luncheon, dinner , cards, cocktails, debutante parties, 
d ancing, golf, tennis, swimming or other sports. 

The Club is only fi ve years yo unger than The Roland Park Com
pany, so that the two have virtually grown up together . Ever since 
it came into existence, it has been identified, as it were, as the 
social center of the Company's developments, though, of course, 
there has never been any offi cial connection, nor has its membership 
ever been restr icted to residents of The Roland Park-Guilfo rd Distri ct. 

An Early Tribute 

The Club was organized apparently as a result of the real
ization of Edward H. Bouton, first president of the Roland 
Park Company, and those associated with him, that such an 
adjunct to the plans for the development of Roland Park 
was badly needed. 

The Club 's records indicate that its natal year was 1898, 
not 1896, as stated in a brochure published in 1933. 

This date is authenticated in minutes of the annual meet
ing March 6, 1899, which also leave no doubt that the under
taking was brilliantly successful from the start. 

The following is the excerpt from these minutes r eferr ed 
t o - a preamble and resolution presented and read by 
Charles A. Martin : 

"At this first general meeting of th e Baltimore Country Club since 
hs organization, the members desire to place upon record the ex
J>ression of their sin cere appreciation of the services rendered to the 
Club in its organization, development and successful completio n by 
.Messrs. Edw. H. Bouton, Clymer Whyte and William H. Buckler. 

"In July, 1897, at a preliminary meeting of those interested in 
fo rming a Country Club, these three gentlemen were appointed a 
Committee to formulate plans for the establi shment of such a club 
and to them was given full power to act in securing members, ; 
club house and suitable grounds. 

"With rare ability, judgment, energy and foresight they at once 
proceeded to fulfill the tru st imposed upon them, so that in less than 
one year, on June 1st, 1898, this beautiful home for the club, with 
its many conveni ences and comforts, its tasteful decorati ons and 
furni shings, its vari ed amu sements, its unexcelled golf co urse, and its 
overflowing membership, opened its doors to its members. So long as 
this club shall endure, it will remain a monument to the faithful and 
effi cient manner in whi ch they discharged the onerous duties com
)llit ted to them." 

THE BALTIMORE 
COU TRY CLUB 

This architectural drawing of 
the Baltimore Co untr y Club 
,shows it from the 18th green of 
the golf co urse. After the old 
building was destroyed by fire, 
an architects' competition for a 
.design for a new one was con
du cted ; it was won by the firm 
of Crisp and Edmunds, (now 
James R. Edmunds, Jr. ). 

The original locker building 
escaped the fire and it was con
nected with the new Club house, 
which was completed in 1932, 

.and continues in use. 

The Site 

The site is ideal for the purpose of a country club, not 
only in r egard to the contours of the land but to its natural 
resources, and despite the growth of surrounding residential 
areas and the great changes that have occurred in every 
phase of life-symbolized, on the one hand, by the bicycles 
Club members used to r each it in early days, and the high 
powered motors of today-despite all this, the entire place 
retains undisturbed its refreshing sense of detachment from 
the urban scene. 

The hilly grounds are fin ely fo res tated and their ornamental plant
ings, especially that flanking the walled entrance, are remarkable for 
the taste and wisdom that influenced selection of material, i ts place· 
ment and for the evidences of constant meticulous care. 

The view from the club house over the golf co urse to the wooded 
horizon slopes beyond Falls Road is rarely beautiful and makes the 
verandah very much in demand for outdoor meals when the weather 
is fine. 

The Present Building 

After having stood for many years as one of the most 
familiar of local landmarks, the old Club house was partially 
destroyed by fire in October , 1930. 

Work of rebuilding in accordance with the original archi
tectural pattern was immediately started, but just as it was 
nearing completion another fire, by a curious fatality, 
occurred. 

The damage done by this was so great that rebuilding was 
out of the question and it was decided by the Board to put 
up an entirely different type of structure. 

Designed in the Georgian manner by J ames R. Edmunds, Jr., archi
tect, it was fini shed in 1932. Up-to-date in every parti cular , it is 
generally conceded that it meets the requirements and sat isfies the 
taste of the day much better than ever could have been possible, no 
matter what had been done in the way of modern improvements, in 
the case of th e old building. 

The cost, including furnishings, was nearly half a million 
dollars. 

Expansion 

Prior to this the need for expansion had begun to be felt , 
and in 1924 the Club purchased the lovely Five F arms es
tate of 400 or so acres near Brooklandwood in the Green 
Spring Valley, from Stuart Olivier. 

(Con tinued on page 20) 
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THE GAY NINETIES IN ROLAND PARK 

<Continued from page 11) 

promised on twenty cents, a rate which held up to the opening of 
the Baltimore Country Club. Mr. Grasty's Baltimore News carried 
the story of the strike, with a picture of the elson boy. All the 
kids of Roland Park caddied at some time or other. 

SCHOOL 

But back to school. Schooling was had in the nineties by 
"going to town"-except for a few youngsters who braved 
the lusty educational processes of the two room county school 
in "Evergreen," on Pro peel Avenue near Cold Spring Lane. 
For the little tots and a few older girls there was Miss How
ard's on Forest Road . But the turn of the century brought 
Roland Park its own school, on old Roland Avenue, set back 
and on a new lower grade in anticipation of the widened 
road to come. It wa first two, then later a four room build
ing, at the corner of what is now St. John's Road, demolished 
when the present modern school was built. The original 
school was opened and pre ided over by Mr. Little, a young 
man studying law, teaching on the side. For a short while 
it was a one-room operation. It quickly acquired several 
teachers and later came of age under the benign leadership 
of Miss Laura Todd, one of the great personalities in Roland 
Park history. 

TAR PAVEMENTS 

But we are ahead of our story. Adventure lay all around us. When 
origi nally developed, Roland Park's sidewalks were black "tar" pave
ments. At the corner of llawthorn and Upland stood th e fir t house 
in Roland Park, the home of Louis Lewis. As you followed the tar 
pavement down the Upland hill , you cro sed Forest Road and found 
a connecting gravel path leading to a rock spring at the foot of the 
hill, near the M & P railroad tracks. Mr. Lewis would tell us of 
the pioneering of this first family, how they daily went to this spring 
for drinking water. In thi s dell adventure started. Aero s the rail
road was Stony Run and the water wheel which pumped water to 
the hou e on the hill, now occupied by Robert Garrett. The small 
mill pond floated juvenile rafts and the mill-dam provided a pool at 
it foot, into which the mo t venturesome of small fry would essay 
early swi mming experim ents in the nude. Very venturesome! 

EDMONDSON'S POND 

Down stream, past the two abandoned "haunted houses" 
lay Edmondson's Pond. Here was sport! In summer, a 
perfect pond for sailing small boats; in winter, a great in-
titution patronized by old and young alike as a skating 

pond. Mr. Edmond on was a business man. He had the 
pond presided over by Shorty, a dumpy colored man who 
extracted a dime for adults and a nickel from as many of 
the boys and girls as he could lay his hands on. For that, 
you got a day's service. On a Saturday you could skate 
morning, afternoon and night for the single nickel. It was 
never quite clear whether Shorty really remembered or just 
took your word for your prior payment. The skating popu
lation was slim on Sundays. All good little boys and girls 
went to Sunday School and skating on Sundays was indulged 
in by only the wavering and lost. 

THE PARK'S FIRST SUNDAY SCHOOL 

Roland Park sprouted its unday School early. Mr. Armstrong, 
who lived in an ancient house on the present property of Dr. A. R. L. 
Dohme, organized the fir. t Sunday chool, almost the day Roland Park 
opened for business. Thi s did not pro per too healthily and was 
uperseded by a vigorou you ng Sunday chool which met in the 

"office" of th e Car Barn, presided over by my father with the co
operation of Mr. Armstrong. 

Here was the scene of a boyish prank. In the early days, strip
ticket for railway transportation were sold at the Car Barn. founted 
on the wall to record the e salf's wa a large round fare register as 
used in the cars, with a convenient rope to ring the bell and register 

THE HARPER SPRING HOUSE 

For many years a landmark of Roland Park, thi s Spring House, con· 
sidered one of the purest surviving examples of the classic architec
tural revival of the 18th century, was purchased by the city for a sum 
said to have been $10,000, taken down and put up, completely re
stored, on the grounds of the Baltimore Museum of Art. 

It is supposed to have been built about 1790 and was originally 
one of the buildings of Oakland, estate of Robert Goodloe Harper, son
in-law of Charles Carroll of Carrollton, which finally was absorbed 
by the development of Roland Park. 

Its location before it was moved to the Museum grounds was back 
of the car barn on Falls Road . 

the sale. This was too much of a temptation for small boys. By 
standing on a chair, the rope was easily reached one Sunday afternoon. 

The next morning the man in charge of the office rushed to my 
fath er to complain that over $4 in fares had been registered over the 
week-end. This posed a problem for a new and struggling Sunday 
School. So the superintendent paid a visit to the president of the 
Railway Company, telling him of the fine work the School was doing 
in the car office so kindly loaned by him. He aroused interest in the 
work of the Lord, successfully solicited him for a ten dollar contribu
tion toward the School's support, and with four dollars of it paid off 
the man at the car house for the bell ringing spree of his Sunday 
School charges. Out of this Sunday School grew the Methodist 
Church. 

Which brings us to the perturbation of Mr. Richard Marchant, 
building superintendent for the Roland Park Company, when roundly 
upbraided by a fri end as news spread that the Company had allowed 
a circus to set up its tent in Roland Park. It was in fact the tent 
of the newly organized church, erected on the upper end of the: 
triangl e at Elmhurst, Woodlawn and Hawthorn Roads. 

SPORTS 

Amusements in those days had to be self-created. There 
were no movies and nobody "went to town." Athletics were 
the outlet for the surplus energies of the young and old. 
Simple athletics, organized by the men and boys to suit their 
own requirements. Walter Hardin and Dan Hutchinson were 
the spark-plugs of the senior baseball that held sway in the· 
flats where Colorado Avenue meets the M & P tracks. Hardini 
furnished the equipment and Dan Hutchinson the experience. 

Rumor had it that the latter was an ex-professional and the 
small boys watched his every move with wide-eyed admira
tion. Boys grow up. They wanted their own baseball. So· 
the Roland Athletic Club emerged. With the cooperation of 
enthusiastic mothers and a few festivals and cake sales, 
enough money was raised to fence off the hilly field just south 
of the St. Mary's Orphan Asylum, now traversed by Overhilt 
Road. Not a particularly fine athletic field but a lot of fun 
for young boys. 

This field cut off the old Cycle Path. The Path had been 
a noble experiment by Mr. Bouton, a fine contribution to. 
that important diversion of young and old, men and wom
en-bicycling. The Cycle Path started at Cold Spring Lane· 
skirting the hedge of St. Mary's on the west, running south 
and over the hill, wending its way by the now University 
Parkway valley, until it brought cyders to Merryman 's Lane~ 
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This forgotten road was an important link between Roland 
Park and the city. It wound down past the old tavern which 
stood where Tudor Arms now stands, where the iron bridge 
crossed the M & P tracks, crossing Charles Street at Merry
man's toll gate. In the early days the M & P served many 
Roland Park r esidents for city commuting, from Notre Dame 
station at Wyndhurst Avenue and from Evergreen station at 
Cold Spring Lane. 

SUMMER HAVEN 

The railroad filled a large place in the life of the small Roland 
Parker. By walking north from Wyndhurst Avenue, the tracks would 
take you past the persimmon tree by the aforementioned adult's base
ball field, eventually to reach Monoghan's pond beyond Lake Avenue. 
Here was heaven for the small boy in summer time. Hidden back of 
the Manning house, later Dou glas Gordon's and now the Bryn Mawr 
School, it nestled in a grove of friendly concealment. It was deep ; 
over your head if you were little. My own introdu ction to its limpid 
waters was by assistance of Holmes Bay and Frank Monaghan. One 
on either side each ahold of arm and leg of a skinny, naked, wriggling 
body, they swung me out into the blue of the sky, which was all 
I saw as my littl e behind struck water and I was engulfed by its 
green chill. Thus was every venturesome little boy initiated into the 
mysteries of that greatest of all Roland Park boyhood memories
Monaghan's pond . 

TRAMP ROCK 

The half-way station on the trip to Monaghan's pond was 
Tramp Rock. Being nature's own handiwork of solid gran
ite, it is still by the stream in the woods east of the railroad 
track, back of Gilman School for all who care to see it. It 
actually earned its name. In those days there were tramps, 
who used the M & P as a thoroughfare to and from Penn
sylvania. Tramp Rock was a favorite over-night stopping 
point, sheltered and secluded. I have seen as many as four 
making a night of it there. This was thrilling to youngsters. 
At an early age we used to sneak up cautiously, sending a 
man to spy out the land, never going near if the Rock were 
preempted by travellers. But as we gained years, we gained 
audacity, made their acquaintance and discovered that they 
were very human, very en tertaining and highly appreciative 
of our keen interest in their mode of living. 

Tramp Rock was a favorite objective for family walks on Sunday 
afternoons in May, the dogwood, the anemones, the dog-tooth violets 
and the bloodroot making it a lovely place along with the excellent 
wad ing pools in the upper reaches of Stony Run. Strangely enough, 
on several occasions we found Mr. Kanapp th ere. He was the "roads 
and maintenance department" of the Roland Park Company. He cut 
the grass along the sidewalks and pulled weeds out of the rip-rap 
gutters. 

His left arm had been lost below the elbow, and was fitted with an 
iron hook which he maneuvered in amazing fashion. He was a weird 
and lonely soul. We were convinced that he had fri ends among the 
hobo fraternity that frequented the Rock. Actually, he no doubt 
sought the spot as release from six days a week on the roads of 
Roland Park. A few years ago the Sunpapers reported hi s death, the 
death of a recluse living out of his life in a little hut on the Loch 
Raven watershed. 

ELECTION BONFIRES 

An early interest in politics was native to the young sons 
of the community. We were interested in neither county, 
state nor n(ltional government, but we grasped every oppor
tunity to promote election bonfires. What marvels! For a 
week, wise householders took their wooden garbage boxes 
indoors. The foolish virgins left theirs out, to furnish fuel 
for the election bonfires. 

We tramped the lanes hours on end and in the darkness 
ran off with enough boxes to almost fill the latticed spaces be
neath several back porches, held for election night when 
they were piled high and burned. However, this sport 
received a distinct set back after we burned down the street 
light at Forest and Upland, short-circuiting the line and leav
ing the streets in darkness. 
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MODERN INNOVATION 

Another evidence of the independence of our vi ll age was our elec
tric plant. This private power plant, Oater co nverted into a sewage 
pumping station) , was located on the railroad track just north of 
Cold Spri ng Lane. At first, there were two belt-driven generators. 
One was a rather modern affair , the other a stand-by, one of the old 
Edison-type dynamos with two fat vertical field magnets and the ar
mature set low beneath them. Every house was always well upplied 
with candles at all times, against the frequent darkness whi ch was 
visited upon us by power plant failure. 

Mr. Larkins, the electrician, would later explain, through his Men
nonite beard, that a belt broke or this or that rational and expected 
diffi culty had befallen his power station for which he was responsible, 
although he did not run it personally. Incidentally, he was quite a 
citizen, a friend of little boys. He always welcomed them at hi s home 
in the 500 block of Forest Road, where he'd repair any thing we took 
him. 

NO PLACE FOR TARRYING 

No account would be complete without mention of the 
whistling done by little fellows when passing the Mansion 
House at dusk. This was the original Capron home, occu
pied by Dr. Turner, situated on Upland Road, just back of 
the Presbyterian Church, since demolished and replaced by 
several small cottages. The square cream colored clapboard 
house stood far back in a large grove of trees, o'ershadowed 
by tall moaning pines. Flanking the house were white mar
ble statues, evidence of past grandeur of the old Capron es
tate. Given a faint moon and a sighing wind, these statues 
were transmuted into lively ghosts and the pine boughs fur 
nished the eerie sound effects. Little boys trod carefully. 
Would you see the statues? They now carry on the tradi
tion , flanking the home of Dr. Ebling at Hawthorn and Up
land Roads. 

THE WATER TOWER 

The glory of Roland Park boyhood in the nineties is reserved tilJ 
last. The Water Tower! Here was a noble stru cture. Mr. Bouton 
had wisely devised it as a combination stand-pipe and observation 
tower. By many narrow iron steps one could wind hi s way to the 
very top and there survey the far reaches of hi s known and unknown 
world. All of Roland Park lay at your feet. To the west lay Jones' 
Falls and the Northern Central Railroad, at the foot of primeval 
forest covering the area west of Roland Avenue. 

North, the hills lifted to the high land of the county. South was 
the panorama of Baltimore. On a clear day it was a glorious treat to 
see Roland Avenue as it lost itself in Hampden, the mills of Wood
berry on the east and to the west Merryman's Lane as it followed our 
present 40th Street and wound its way east and south to meet York 
Road below our present 33rd Street. 

Before you lay the city, with its myriad house tops and the 
clustered tall buildings of downtown Baltimore. Beyond, on 

PROTECTING TREES 

In all of its developments, the Roland Park Company has taken 
extraordinary precautions to protect valuable trees. Some of the 
noblest forestation in this part of the State was nati ve to its proper
ties and from th e first the policy of conserving it was rigidly enforced. 

Thi s picture shows the method of providing room for roots by tun
nelling the retaining wall biPlt on Greenway Sou th of St. Martin's 
Road during th e development of Guilford. 
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a clear day, lay the harbor, it boat and, to small boys, the 
open sea. What vision and romance were wrapped up in 
th e view between the iron railings atop the Roland Park 
Water Tower! But like all things that would carry us to 
realms unknown , th ere came an end. Several youngsters 
tumbled down the Leps, the world grew "liability conscious" 
and the Company clo ed the Lower, pad-locked the gate and 
lr ft liLLle boys Lo grow up and fare forth into that out ide 
world, if they would learn its mysteries. 

ROAD NAMES CHANGED 

.B. For the record, note that the present names of roads have 
!wen used. The road nomenclature was revised in the summer of 
1900 or 1901 as follows: 

Woodlawn Road was formerly Fryer Avenue. 
I lawthorn Road was fo rmerly Sheld on Avenue north of th e pre en t 

Oakdale Road, and Orbi son Avenue to the south. Sheldon Avenue 
continurd via the present Oakdale Road, we t to Roland Avenue. 

Forest Road was formerly Notre Dame Avenue. 
Wilmslow Road was unknown. 
Park Lane and Elmhurst were as now. 

pland Road was formerly Capron Avenue. 
Kenwood Road was formerly Grasty Avenue. 

"MEET ME AT THE CLUB" 

(Continued from page 17) 

With the additional opportunities offered for sports and 
cnt rtaining, officials say that the combination with the Ro
land Park property is unexcelled. 

Both golf courses are famous, that at Five Farms being ranked 
with the ten best in the cou ntry, and many important tournaments 
are held on them. 

The official season at Five Farms is from Decoration Day to Armis
ti ce Day, but it may be used for special occasions; golfers and tennis 
players may play there whenever weather conditions permit. 

Another advantage of Five Farm , one especially appreciated by 
the Club ' dining room devotees, is its provi sion of vegetables for the 
table. 

Officers 

The first president of the Club was the late Lawrason 
Ri ggs; succeeding him were William H. Buckler, A. H. Ruth
erford , Dr. Joseph . Ames, who served 21 years prior to ac
cepting the presidency of Johns Hopkins University, George 

. ] ack on and Heyward E. Boyce, the present incumbent. 
erving with Mr. Boyce are Judge Craig McLanahan, vice 

pre ident ; Robertson Griswold, treasurer; John B. Ramsay, 
Jr. , secretary; other board members are Harry Parr, III, L. 

TUE OLD CLUB HOUSE 

Thi s drawing of the old Ballimore Country Club was done in 1925 
by the prominent Dutch-Ameri can artist, the late Willem Wirtz, for 
the editor of GARDENS, lIO USES AND PEOPLE. 

It has been presented by him to the Club as a so uvenir; in acknowl
edgment Heyward E. Boyce, the Club's president, wrote "We will 
have it framed and hung in the Club House and I am sure it will at
tract a great deal of attention and be appreciated by th e members." 

Alan Dill, Dr. Edwin N. Broyles, Lloyd M. Griffin, William 
D. Lamdin, Warren K. Magruder, Eugene S. Williams, I. 
Laucks Xanders; Kenneth C. Albaugh is the executive sec
retary. 

The total membership is about 1,700. 
In di scussing the Club's general relationship to Baltimore's social 

life, Mr. Boyce remarked that it serves a very definite purpose by 
providing, as efficiently and as pleasantly as possible, facili ties for en
tertaining on a small or large scale; for adding to the enjoyment 
of distingui shed visitors to the city and for healthful outdoor exercise. 

He emphasized the fact that its policy avoids every phase 
of commercialism and that its use is sharply restricted to its 
members. 

He spoke of the Sunday night concerts held during the 
winter season as particularly successful features of the Club's 
activities. 

These are informal after-dinner events at which capable 
musicians present varied programs of vocal and instrumental 
music. 
Prediction Fulfilled 

"The Club," it was stated in an official brochure published several 
years ago, "has had its full share of vicissitudes ... It has passed 
through two destru ctive fires, the World War, and latterly the World 
Depression. 

"Vigorous institution that it is, however, it is headed towards a 
new period of growth and development, carried on by that indomitable 
spirit of its founders so truly r eflected in its present membership." 

Its record since that was written shows that this prediction 
has been amply fulfilled. 

CLEAR CUT VIEW 

The Baltimore Country Club makes a par
ticularly impressive picture in Winter when 
the leafless trees reveal its architectural scheme 
in clear cut detail. 

So remarkable is the sense of the Club's 
remote countryside location that it is difficult 
to believe it is so close to town and so easily 
accessible. 
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THE OLD FARM HOUSE 

The only surviving building of the Perine Estate, this hou se surveys Homeland's past with undisturbed dignity 
and charm. 

Surrounded by a large garden and protected by magnificent trees it is at the intersection of St. Alban's Way 
and Upnor Road; for several years after the Roland Park Company started the development of Homeland, in 1924, 
it was used as sales headquarters and also as a place for holding a series of exhibitions conducted by this magazine 
with the sponsorship of the Friends of Art, most notable of which was an indoor and outdoor sculpture show of na· 
tional cope. 

The exterior walls and living room of the house were painted in accordance with a color scheme created by 
the distinguished decorative artist, Everett Lloyd Bryant. 

The Old Farm Hou se is now the home of Mr. and Mrs. Eric Jacobsen; this picture of it is after a pencil draw
ing by Paul Roche. 

21 
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ROLAND PARK-A RETROSPECT 

<Continued from page 1.5) 

pen. On 1 anuary 31st, the horses of the Roland Park engine house 
dashed from the railroad station over the snowy streets and roads, 
drawing behind them a glittering new engine shivped from Cincinnati 
by the Ahrens team Fire Engine Company, and ren ted for service in 
Roland Park at the rate of $25 per month. And on the box be ide the 
driver sat Mr. Straw in triumph as the new apparatus reached its 
destination. 

The antiquated piece of machinery that had done duty for 
twelve years, called in derision the old squirt-wagon, was sold 
for . 100. ince it cost originally only $150 it may be said 
to have passed to an honorable demise. 

The Ahrens engine served until September of 1910, when 
it was replaced by an auto fire engine purchased from the 
Webb Motor Fire Apparatus Company of St. Louis. 

There was a public display and demonstration attended by 
the County Commissioners, the members of the Fire and 
Police Boards, and a large concourse of citizens. 

A dinner followed at the Baltimore Country Club at which 
County Commissioner Mann handed to Mr. Straw a check 
for 5,000, the county's agreed contribution to the purchase 
of the new engine. The balance needed to make up the full 
purchase price was contributed by private subscription. 

A RESOURCEFUL OFFICER 

Mr. Thomas L. Berry served efficiently for several years as chairman 
-0f the Police Board and obtained greatly needed improvements in the 
.quarters alloted to the police department in the engine house. 

Of the police force, consisting of officers appointed by the county 
.and night watchmen employed by the Roland Park citizenry, the out
standing personality was Officer Charles Goodman, one of the night 
watchmen. 

Vigorous, al ert and of a ready wit, Goodman delighted in stories 
·of Roland Park in the early days. In 1892 he had been engaged as 

special officer by Mr. Bouton. He was postman as well as policeman 
and delivered the mail each morning. 

Another of his multifarious duties was to lasso the cows 
from neighboring settlements which strayed into the Park and 
confine them in a pound until claimed by their owners. 

On one occasion he was present when an old colored wom
an was being prepared for burial. By her own request she 
was laid out in a dress given her by one of the ladies of the 
community and reserved by her for this last office. 

But a difficulty arose, for the body was so shriveled by age 
that there was no making it fill out the garment. 

"Stuff in some straw," said Officer Goodman, with ready 
suggestiveness. The solution was accepted and the aged 
creature was consigned to the grave, greater in death than 
she had ever been in life. 

OFFICIAL ORGAN 
The official organ of the Civic League was the Roland Park Review, 

a monthly periodical which began with the issue of October, 1908. 
Its first editor was Walter J. King; I succeeded him in March of 1909 
and was editor until December, 1912. The paper was conti nued by 
C. M. Purdy of the Baltimore Sun, as editor and manager, until 

ovember, 1916, when it ceased to be printed. 
In the Review the monthly meetings of the League were reported, 

as was also the annual banquet in January of each year, and whatever 
items of local interest could be collected . 

A column in verse entitled "Whys and Otherwise," offering 
humorous and pungent comment on happenings and condi
tions, was supplied by the many-sided citizen, John H. Straw, 
whose exploits as chairman of the Fire Board have already 
been recounted. Another column was contributed by a 
correspondent who wrote over the enigmatical signature 
"Raitchg." He insisted that his identity should remain a 
mystery, and many months elapsed before he was revealed 
as Robert H. (aitch ) Gernand. 

(Concluded on page 24) 

A HOMELAND GARDEN 

The garden of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred B. Denison, 5206 Springlake Way, adds much not only to the beauty of that thoroughfare but 
of Homeland generally. 

Made by the owners on the steep slopes characteristic of the section it has won a number of prizes in competitions and produces 
specimen blooms which keep Mr. and Mrs. Denison in a front place among flower show winners. 
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EDWARD H. BOUTON 

(Co ntinued from page 7) 

To some rare individuals resentment of a friend is im
possible and denial of an untruth ridiculous. 

Of course he made mistakes ! And was always immediate to admit 
one. Yet how few, dear Reader, you yourself may judge, if you will 
but look. For in the development of a great area, turnin g from 
country land and woodland in to a place for thousands of people, 
into gardens and houses for them to live in and roads and lanes for 
them to drive in or wander through-every mistake stands there to 
be seen! 

There is no business where the mistake in one article is 
quickly forgotten in the perfection of the one that replaces 
it- the poor car followed by the new model. Where there 
were mistakes, they are there to see. Reader, go look- at 
Roland Park, Guilford, Homeland and Northwood- and be 
the judge! 

MRS. BOUTON 

In the more intimate pi ctures, as we, his fri ends, look back, there 
is always another personality near him, a lovely personality, in many 
ways so like his own, perhaps an even surer sense of beauty, at least 
until hi s own grew to full stature,- the same intentness on e senti als; 
the same disinterest in the unimportant, and a complete and uncon
scious disregard of self. 

Mrs. Bouton's influence, as he proudly admits, has brought color 
and form into many of hi s undertakings on which her signature 
cannot be read. Those who know her will say that she has always 
and will always prefer it to be just that way. 

SELF ASSERTION 

Glancing back, the tale so far would seem to tell of a 
type too modest for self assertion- too considerate to be 
ruthless when attacked. Far from it- though that mistake 
has been made, in judging him, by opponents of no small 
reputation; opponents who r etired with their bag of tricks 
well open to inspection or with a noticeable limp. And some
times the battle ground has been chosen before they knew 
it, or shifted in the middle of the fray. 

And especially if his manner seemed ingenuous, that 
rapier mind, so trained in searching for the facts of things, 
was really on the attack. 

Again, one might suppose that here is a man who has spent his 
time with hi s nose alternately on the grindstone or sniffing an air too 
rarefi ed for the rest of us. Well- justice to the truth in that depart
ment of his life would have the testimony of a group of fri ends of 
every class and kind, coming from far and near in this country, 
and from Europe, as well ! 

PLEASANT MEMORIES 

Will any of them forget those dinners, at the octagonal 
oak table- or out under the night sky ? Sometimes a cock
tail made by the host, always wine and a discussion of its 
varieties and of the subtleties of its creation. 

Wine! Something where knowledge and taste meet! Some
thing hilarious but apart from the touch of brute that lies at 
the bottom of strong liquors, no matter how we like them! 
Something that bears with it the sense of blossoming and 
the cool of a summer cave. Something to put before you on 
the table in the garden, and sip, at work or leisure, all the 
afternoon . 

Something created, as he always says, to sharpen the ap
petite for the congenial mellow cheese-Gruyere especially, 
the which, in turn, perfects the taste of wine. "The one circle 
that is not vicious," says he ! 

So, you see, this is no Sibarite we speak about. A Spartan often ; 
but with that strong, rough love of good, sound meat and drink that 
marks the "Little Johns" of life. Yet it is a taste refin ed by some
thing beyond your Little J ohns, by the nice choices and fin e differ
ences of sense that stem from an inquir ing mind ; a sense that feels 
through fin ger tips, can "touch F ur" with Ruper t Brooke, bu t meets 
the strong grasp of the yeoman, too! 

CONFESSION 

Here a friend must make a fr ank confession. When an-

CURVING ROADS 

This old view of the meeting of Edgevale and Deepdene Roads is 
characteristic of the curving hi ghways of Roland Park and also of 
the qui et res tfulness of the woodland setting that residents of the 
Park have always enjoyed. 

other man is inches sh orter and many, many pounds less in 
weight, you rather like the sense, only jokingly expressed, of 
an assumed physical superiority. ot so here. For with a 
difference in years of a generation, which certainly should 
entitle the yo unger man to his hit of pride, one never had 
that feeling here. 

In fact, one wondered, a shade disturbingly, just how good he was 
at golf, or might be again if one were indiscreet! Years of play 
over the early co urse beyond Beechdale Road, and later from the 
Country Club, show in that casual but reminiscing grip of-th e-hands 
around a wood! 

And the finger pinch that turns the key through a stiff 
lock so easily, just a trifle pridefully, I insist, is something 
to beware of where more than mere weight counts. 

CLOTHES AND THE MAN 

Spartan , yes, in many things, but not in clothes. Strong, 
harsh-woven coats with the smell of English wool ; tans, 
greys, never conscious, always comfortable, meticulously 
clean and sometimes pressed. Shirts of fine cloth, un
noticeable, with ties, usually bows, subdued but of great 
originality. And of course you've seen the cape ! He still 
wears it-chosen not for the observer , but for comfort and 
utility. There is a more than Scotch economy in the man 
who wears good clothes; they, like the wearer, wear well and 
their distinction grows. 

Well- there are many tales that fill the record of thi s extraor
dinary fri end of ours. H e is a fri end of many who know him only 
by his works- works that bear the clean imprint of hi s spl endid 
fifty years in Baltimore. 

MARKED BUT UNSIGNED 

You will not see his single name upon them- thi s wag. 
done by an architect, this by an engineer , this by a contrac
tor, this by a landscape man ; this house is well designed, 
this one gets its services from somewhere underground; this· 
road is bent and gently graded ; those trees grow high and 
shade the walk, these fl owering shrubs bank a lovely view. 
And behind it all , the estimates were calcula ted, nothing 
" horse back" there ! Land owners were brought together , 
lawyers were consulted, - deeds, contracts and mortgages· 
prepared, rules of use and behavior- called " restrictions"
weighed, tested and applied. 

And, Reader, did you read th e ad verti sing- realisti c, fac tu al with 
no superlati ves? Did you "buy" your lot or was it "sold" to you
by someone trained in knowledge and restrained in statements? And 
back of all of these a "someone else"! 

That " someone else"- is our man, again! We have caught him, 
then! No t at the fron t of anything- but in and behind everything; 
origin ating, calculatin g, bringing together , consulting, preparing, 
weighing, tes ting, applying, writing- training and restrai ning these 
workers of hi s own choice! 

BETWEEN THE LINES 

Reader, reading between these lines, do you get a picture 
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of the many-sided, contrasting, ongmating and yet critical 
mind that such a job require ? And do you sense the in
terest, the courage, the patience and the joy that mu t have 
gone in lo il? 

And do you think that such a deep and varied interest 
could have been swayed much by the thought of personal 
profit beyond the normal living of a discriminating indi
viclual? Of that there i a tale to tell. It is a tale of standards. 

WC' talked all afternoon, in the garden, four of us-two men we 
knew well, men of position intelligent, dependable men, and Mr. 
Bouton and l. There was a move afoot that would greatly increa e 
th<' value of a certain tract of land. 

OnC' of them would know beforehand. They wanted him to stand 
ready, with some money to invest and his name to head the enter
prise·. 

I lours of discussion only convinced him, and myself, more firmly 
that it was sou nd and that a great <lea! of money could be ma<le
with no risk at all of substantial loss. 

SETTLING THE MATTER 

exl day we wen t lo look al it. A fine car for those days; 
a chauffeur, a lunch from Charles Street, a bottle of wine. 
Th e more we looked, the heller looked the project! o 
money to put up unle s the certain news came ; great in
crea e in value sure to ensue; a splendid property. Three 
of our face looked hungry-and not for the luncheon in 
the baskets. 

We sal in the big car a long time, on a slight hill, while 
he considered it. Finally he aid, "Yes, there is a lot of 
money to be made in this-perhaps a million dollars-and 
practically no ri k. 

"But we all realize that when the public hears th e fact , there 
will be a scramble lo invest; many will buy who should nol. Prices 
will go far above their proper level, and you'll forgive my saying 
that my name or my company's, connected with this, will increase 
their confidence a good deal. A lot of money will be lost, for our 
benefit, by people who can not afford to lose it." 

After a pause, he added, "Let's go have lunch." The subject has 
never be n mentioned si nce. 

I do not know how to end this. Stories end; the hi gh spirit of 
man, never. 

li e can well say, with Tennyson- though he never will-"All may 
have the flower now, for all have got th e seed." 

ROLAND PARK'S TREES ARE FAMOUS 

"WILDFLOWER" 
The late Edward Berge's "Wildflower," one of the most popular 

small bronzes ever produced in this country, is scattered in gardens 
and parks throughout thi s country and its Island possessions. 

Ori.ginally commi ssioned by Miss Grace H. Turnbull, herself a 
prominent sculptor, for her garden at La Paix near Towson, a casting 
of it a few years later was placed on a tiny island in one of the lake
lets along Springlake Way as a permanent Homeland e mbellishment. 

It was purchased by the Roland Park Company from the indoor and 
outdoor exhibition of sculpture, an event of national scope that was vis
ited by more than 25,000 people, which opened in May, 1927, first of a 
series of art shows in and around the Old Farm House. They were 
conducted by GARDENS, HousEs AND PEOPLE with the sponsorship of 
the Fri ends of Art. 

ROLAND PARK-A RETROSPECT 

(Continued from page 22) 

So caustic and incisive was his comment that I present 
herewith an extract taken from the issue of August, 1909, 
bearing the title and quotation, which he invariably em
ployed. 

THIRTY-DAY NOTES 

"There's a chi el amang ye takin' notes; and, faith! he'll prent 
'em." 

The Civic League has met the Roland Park Maintenance Corpora
tion an d it is theirn . Construe this as you please. 

Twelve men, good and true, were chosen as directors. ow let 
them get out their overalls and begin "maintenancing" with pick and 
shovel. 

Dr. Hynson was there, polite, affable and courteous as ever. To 
improve on Byron: 

"He was the mildest mannered man that ever"-charged thirty cents 
for two ounces of chlorid e of sodi um and aqua font. 

And Orem, too! A League meeting without Orem would be like 
"Hamlet" with only the gravedi gger and the ghost in the cast. 

Roland Avenue is happy; the dust has been laid . It remains now 
for the rest of us to "lay down th e dust" to pay for the improvement. 

Tuttle goes to town daily with three vacant seats in hi s automobile. 
But then, what's the odds? The walking's good.-RA ITCHG. 

In the issue of December, 1911, Roland Park's twentieth 
anniversary, I published in the Review a story of the terri
tory afterwards included within the limits of the Park em
bracing the large es tates of Woodlawn and Oaklancl' and 
three or four smaller tracts. 

Little did I imagine that thirty years later I should be 
celebrating the Park's fifti eth anniversary by this retrospect. 
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Congratulations 
To 

THE ROLAND PARK CO. 

Upon 

FIFTY YEARS 

of 

FINE HOME BUILDING 

and 

PROPERTY DEVELOPMENT 

MARYLAND 
TITLE GUARANTEE 

COMPANY 
215 E. FAYETTE STREET PLaza 0030 

TITLES SEARCHED AND GUARANrTEED 
Have the title to your home, mortgage, or ground rent 

searched and insured by us. Make your F.H.A. Mortgage 

application direct with us and you obtain Title Insurance 

which protects your investment and home against Title 

defects. 
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PHOTO·ENGUAVING CO. 

" EngravingsforthePrtnter. 
Merchant &Manufacturer" 

cf!JtiJfs - 'Fnfravers 
c;;JHowtJ.rd 'c/:iliyeltu Sts. 
:.A.Ja.ltimore ..Mdryland 
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HOMELA D LANDSCAPE 

Photographers who specialize in beautiful landscape sub
jects have always had a grand time in Homeland. This 
picture by Holmes Mettee was made a few years after its 
development started. Sidewalk and parkway plantings have 
matured into fine specimens, but Homeland retains its tree 
framed vistas and is as much the camera addict's delight 
as i l ever was. 

In 

Honor Of 

Their 

J1ftieth ~nniversary 

We Extend Our 

SINCERE 

CONGRATULA TIL1NS 

TO 

The HOLANIJ PARK COMPANY 
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MONUMENTAL 

Throughout the Years 

We Have Tried to "Say It" With 

FINE PRINTING 
and it gives us pleasure 

to extend 

Congratulations 
to 

The ROLANlJ PARli COMPANY 
upon their Jiftieth ~zniversary 

~ 

THE MONUMENTAL PRINTING CO. 
3110 ELM A VENUE 

University 0156 

27 
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BEFORE NORTHWOOD 

The e reproductions of napshots of the nineties by Louis Beck show details of Montebello, country estate of 
th e family of } ormer United Sta te Ambassador to Italy, John W. Garrell, and Robert Garrett, which was one of 

orlh wood's beautiful ancestors. 
The superb old house, long abandoned befo re the openin g of 33rd treet necessitated its destruction, was archi

tecturall y unique in this section. 
It was covered with vines and over the porti co a r are white Chinese wisteria grew luxuriantly. 

June, 1941 
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MORTGAGES! 
The Moss-Rouse Company offers a unique home financing 

service comprising all recognized mortgage plans offered by 

separate lending institutions. The Moss-Rouse plan embodies 

one complete consolidated service saving you time and giving 

you the benefit of the lowest possible rate of interest thus 

eliminating the necessity of checking personally individual 

plans offered by other lending institutions. 

TELEPHONE PLAZA 5976 

THE MOSS- ROUSE COMPANY 
209 FIDELITY BUILDING BALTIMORE 

HUNTER MOSS 

CORRESPONDENT FOR 

CONNECTICUT GENERAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY 

THE CONNECTICUT MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO. 

CONTINENTAL AMERICAN LIFE INSURANCE CO. 

NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO. 

JAM ES W. RO USE 

29 
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THE WOMA 'S CLUB OF ROLAND PARK 

(Continued from page 9) 

books contributed to Merchant Marine, and garments made for the 
ni vers ity Hospital and the Goodwill Industry. 
The first Goucher cholarshi p of 250 was established and has con

tinuer! each year and been increased. A University of Maryland 
scholarship was establi shed, during Mrs. Tingley's administration. 

Mrs. J. Manning Parsons (1926), the next president, organized the 
Club into eight departments of work to correspond with those of the 

tale and General Federations. An addres ograph and stereopticon 
outfit were purchased and charitable responsibilities were increased 
to include an annual subscript ion of 200 to th e Community Fund, 
and a smaller su m to the Red Cross. 

Under Lhe guidance of Mrs. Charles E. McPhail (1928) 
lhe programs grew in interest and importance. New double
folder Calendar were provided and mailed monthly to mem
ber . The garden seclion of the Club became affiliated with 
Lhe Federated Garden Clubs of Maryland. Conservation was 
stressed and Lhe Club supported Lhe project to purchase a 
"Federalion Forest" in Allegany County. Likewise a full 
boolh was undertaken at the Flower Mart. A new piano 
wa purchased and Lhe Club became the proud owner of a 
beautiful painting by Thomas Corner, which still hangs over 
lhe fireplace in the auditorium. 

CLUB CHORUS 

Mrs. M. A. Long succeeded Mrs. McPhail in 1930, and during her 
administration the Club Chorus came into being ; a year book was 
inaugurated, a gift committee appointed, the By-Laws were revised, 
the membership increased, and the Chri tmas Tea, now an annual 
event, was first held. 

A great effort wa made to enlarge the club house to meet grow
ing need , but unfortunately the effort was unsuccessful. The Club 
contribut cl to an emergency fund to save the Peale Museum, and 
maintained a ustaining Membership in the Baltimore Museum of Art. 
A keener intere t was evidenced in legislation and parliamentary law 
clas es were held . Th e work of the American Home Department in 
Hampden was most commendable. 

Mrs. Gideon . tieff followed Mrs. Long in 1933, and during her 
administration, after much controversy, involving a law suit, the club 
house was rebuilt. 

The Junior Department was established as an active sec
Lion of Lhe Club, (girl from 18 to 25 years), a drama de
parlment added, language and music appreciation classes 
were scheduled, as well as duplicate bridge tournaments. 

On its fortieth anniversary, the Club history was com
piled. An Art Pilgrimage to Washington was made by the 
members, and since that time Lhe "urge to travel" has grown 
stronger each year and varied tours have been the result. 
At the request of the Baltimore Chapter, American Red 
Cross, the Roland Park Club took over the canvass of the 
Roland Park-Guilford section, and still continues this re
sponsibility. 

When Mrs. Thomas J. Tingley became president of the Club (1936) 
she emphas ized the programs. More furniture, chairs and equipment 
were purchased, and a cyclorama which made the stage more allrac
tive. Interesting art exhibits were held in the club house, and the 
attendance at the monthl y card parti es increased. 

CLUB TOURS 

Club tours grew in popularity and one in particular never 
will be forgotten , the trip to Washington when Mrs. Frank
lin D. Roosevelt was "at home" to the members of the 
Woman ' Club of Roland Park. Mrs. Tingley was elected 
to the presidency of the Baltimore Di trict of the Maryland 
Federation when her term expired in Roland Park. 

In 1939, Mrs. George A. Stewart came into office, and 
the Club life has reached a high culmination point during 
her regime. The Thea tre Group has been organized-all 
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the departments have been put on a more business-like basis, 
a full-time janitor has been engaged to assist the faithful 
maid, Celia, and a loud speaker installed. There have been 
Sunday night suppers at which the husbands have been in
cluded, and a yearly program at Christmas time, "The Young 

tars of Tomorrow," which offers an opportunity and an 
audience for boys and girls with talent. 

The Building Company, which was formed for the pur
pose of erecting and holding for the benefit of the Club, the 
present building, has as its president, Mrs. E. Asbury Davis. 
Until very recently the secretary of the Building Company 
was the Club's only active charter member, Mrs. Wilbur C. 
Van Sant. 

UP TO DATE 

The Woman's Club of Roland Park today presents a very different 
pi cture from the one described in the opening paragraphs of this brief 
history. Its freshly painted club house, inside and out, has oil heat, 
a ventilating system, large auditorium which seats 450, ample stage 
and dressing room space, a president's office, foyer, reception room, 
cloak rooms, kitchens and a large dining room. 

It is well furnished and equipped; there is an attractive garden 
with a memorial fountain. The Club's records and filing system are 
up to date, and its budget definitely made out, adhered to, and the 
books audited annually by a certified public accountant. 

BIG WAITING LIST 

The membership is limited to 600 seniors and 75 juniors, 
and there are 572 on the waiting lists. The Executive Board 
of the Club, composed of the officers, governors and chair
men, meets monthly to discuss the business, and on the third 
Thursday in the month general business is brought to the 
members before the program begins. 

The club house buzzes with activity daily, for there are 
committee meetings, chorus rehearsals, language classes, wel
fare sewing, Red Cross, theatre group rehearsals, card par
ties, teas, musicales and lectures. In addition to the weekly 
Thursday morning program, a series of lectures is given on 
certain Wednesdays by Letitia Stockett. 

DEPARTMENTS 

The following are the department committees of the Club: Interna
tional Relations and Current Events, Fine Arts, which include art, 
drama, garden, music, books and chorus, Legislation, Education, Wel
fare, Publicity, Juniors. The standing committees consist of Hospi
tality, Luncheons, House, Budget, Motor Corps, Year Book, Red 
Cross, Card Parties, Membership. The total contribution from the 
Club's treasury last year to charitable and civic enterprises amounted 
to $823.50, in addition to the Welfare Department's activities, which 
amounted in cash to $426.13. 

The work of the Junior Welfare Department was divided among 
the Seeing Eye Foundation, the Red Cross, and their own group of 
needy families, and the sum expended was $263. The Club is man
aged in a very business-like way and service on committees is con
sidered a privilege, which fact is evidenced by the spirit of pride in 
which the work is undertaken. Experience and training gained in 
this organization has prepared many women to shoulder larger and 
more important responsibilities in their city and State. 

FILLING A COMMUNITY NEED 

The club house in Roland Park continues to be in demand 
for rentals and has proven to be an ideal setting for charity 
benefits, weddings, receptions and musicals. It fills a real 
need in the community as a whole, as well as in the lives of 
its members. 

So for forty-five years the Woman's Club of Roland Park has en
deavored to fulfil the dreams of its founders. It is a place where 
fri endliness abounds and where friendships are fostered- it offer& 
cultural, artistic and educational pursuits, and opportunities for serv
ice and self-expression. May it continue for years to come to grow 
in purpose and in attained objectives. 
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E. C. DUKEHART & Co. 
REAL ESTATE 
MORTGAGE LOANS 
INSURANCE 

RANDALL H. HAGNER & CO., INC. Specializing in the Roland Park Districts 
and Baltimore County Specialists in Apartment Financing 

GUY T. 0. HOLLYDAY 
Representative 

628 MuNSEY Bu1LDING 

Sales Agents for 

1!\ebonsbire ~arbens 
Loch R aven Boulevard 

North of Belvedere Ave. 

OVERBROOK 
Stevenson Lane east of 
7300 block York Road 

37 YORK RD. 
TOWSON 

rn~rn©® 

Telephone 
Towson 1251 

HOT ASPHALT PAVEMENTS 
smooth durable skid proof 

for 
DRIVEWAYS 

PLAYGROUNDS PARKING AREAS 

TENNIS COURTS 

THE BALTIMORE ASPHALT BLOCK & TILE CO. 
General Contractors 

31 

1320 MONROE STREET 

_J MAdison 4346 
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The l~ollowing Firms Take Pleas1u·e In Congratulatin Tl 

LOYOLA 
keeps pace constantly with all 

improvements in loan plans for 

home financing. 

Our thank lo Builde1·s, Real

lo1·s and Home Buyers for their 

patronage which has contributed 

lo a doubled volume in our loan 

business i.n each of the past two 

years. 

FEDERAL SAVINGS & LOAN ASSN. 
-=:::::=cnARLES AND PRESTON STREET:;--

For the Proper Spraying of Your Trees 
and Plants - Call Clopper 

The mild winter and early spring has brought on an unusually large 
population of leaf-eating and sucking insects. Elms, Lindens, Haw
thorns, White Pines, Azaleas, Rhododendrons, Beeches and other 
plants should be sprayed now. 

The J apanese Beetle will appear very shortly. These insects cause seri
ous injury to various species of trees and shrubs unless the foliage is 
protected by poisonous or repellant sprays. 

Power sprayers available an y time anywhere. For the best protection 
of your trees and plants arrange for seasonal spraying. 

FEEDING 

H. Stevenson Clopper 
2831 Ridgewood Avenue 

Baltimore, Md . 

Telephone , Liberty 6081 

SPRAYING SANITATION 

Congratulations to The Roland Park Company 

STATE MUTUAL 
BUILDING ASSOCIATION 

809 N. Howard S1rcet 
Funds Available for Mortgage Loans 

We lnvilc Your Inquiry 

IF YOU WERE EVER PROUD OF ANYTHING 
You h ould Be By Having uch An Ins titution iu Baltimore As 

THE ROLAND PARK COMPANY 
MANY MORE YEA RS OF UCCESS 

MODERN STATIONERY & PRINTING CO. 
I 7 OUTH CHARLES STREET 

CONGRATULATION 

RANKIN BROS. 
FINE FOODS 

Congratulations To The Roland Park Co.! 

The FRANK NOVAK 
REALTY COMPANY 

Builders of More Than 8,850 
Baltimore Homes 

• 
Finest Construction 

Best Locations 

• 
ERDMAN AVENUE AND 

EDISON HIGHWAY 

HA rnilton 3524 WOife 5700 

.--CHESTER H. COLLISON--. 
QUALITY FLOWERS 

3226 ST. PAUL STREET UNIV. 7614 • 7643 

Co11.gratrilatio11s to The Roland Park Company 

F. BOWIE SMITH 
LUMB E R 

1311 PHILPOT STREET 
TELEPHONES: BRoadway 0066-7-8-9 

..----THE HIRSHBERG CO .. ---· 
ARTISTS' SUPPLIES DRAWING MATERIALS 

Engineering Supplies - Sign Lettering Supplies 
Studio, School and Drafting Room Furniture 

314 W. FRANKLIN STREET VE. 3700 

.---Congratulations-- -· 
TO 

THE ROLAND PARK COMPANY 
ON THEIR 50TH ANNIVERSARY 

HARRY T. CAMPBELL SONS CO. 
FLAGSTONE - BUILDING STONE 

SAND AND GRAVEL 
CERTIFIED TRANSIT-MIX CONCRETE 

Towson, Maryand TUxedo 2043 

Congratulations to The Roland Park Co. 

THE SLOAN CO. 
REAL ESTATE BROKERS 

506 AMERICAN BUILDING PLaza 1163 
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ANNIVERSARY 

MAIL ORDER SPECIALS! 
200 Sheets and 100 Envelopes, 

Beautifully Printed, $1.00 

20 one hundred % Rag Paper 
Dog Pedigree Blanks, Last a Lifetime, $1.00 

A Year's Supply of Scratch Pads, 
3" x 5" or 4" x 6", $1.00 

MORGAN & ROHR CO. 
Printers to The Roland Parlr Co. for 35 Years 

408 E. PRATT ST. Phone, CAlvert 1739 

......----Congratulations!--~ 
FROM 

SAPPINGTON ASSOCIATES 
Sales Rentals 

Vernon 2110 

....---- Congratulations!--~ 
FROM 

WALLACE & GALE COMP ANY 
CONTRACTORS 

ROOFING, SllEET METAL , INS ULATION 
115 S. GAY STREET PLAZA 6385 

Congratulations 
To THE ROLAND PARK Co. 

OHN CROMWELL, JR. 

----Wm. Weisgerber---
PAPERHANGER 

WINDOW SHADES MADE TO ORDER 
NO OBLIGATION FOR ESTIMATES 

Congratulates the Roland Park Company 
704 WASHING TON BL VD. CAlvert 2790 

Congratulations to 

The Roland Park Company 

CROUT, SNYDER & CRANDALL 

-------Congratulations------~ 

NATIONAL WALLPAPER CO. 

Congratulations to The Roland Park Company 

V. PATURZO BRO. & SON 

CINDER BLOCK 
800 N. HA VEN STREET 

.----Lighting Fixtures----
For These Attractive Homes in The Orchards Built by 

A. Arnold &; Son 
BY 

STERLING LIGHTING COMPANY 
403 N. CHARLES STREET VErnon 2521 

.----Albert Gunther, lnc.-
H ARD WARE 
of Durability and Distinction 

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE ROLAND PARK COMPANY 

36 W. BIDDLE STREET VErnon 7437 

.------Signs----
LAWRENCE FALLON CO. 
Gold Leaf Lettering-Bronze Tablets-Carved Wood Letters 
-Office, Stores and Windows Lettered-Real Estate Signs 

105 EAST SARATOGA STREET PLaza 2271 

BALTIMORE BRICK COMPANY 
708-09-10 Maryland Trust Bldg. PL.6900 

"Homewood" Colonials "Lombardy" Colonials 

Face Bricks of Various Colors 
and Textures 

Glazed Tile Common Brick 

r----Congratulations!--~ 
CATON CORPORATION 

Dealers in Bank Sand, Wash Sand and Gravel 
HALETHORPE, MD. ARBUTUS 5 

BOLLI NCER BROS. ~~~WJ'.gsc~~TJs1'<JA<i1¥' 
FLINTKOTE ROOFING AND SIDING 

SLAG ROOFING and SHEET METAL WORK 
SLATE, TILE and METAL ROOFS 

REPAIRING A S PECIALTY 
406 W . Franklin Street VErnon 4656 

.---------Tiling---------· 
We Install Tile Bathrooms, Kitchens and Porches 

MARBLE - SLATE - TERRAZZO 

MONUMENTAL TILE &; CONCRETE CO. 
1839 Frederick Avenue GDmor 4267 

Congratulations Roland Park Co. 

TERMINIX CO. 
Free Inspection - Nationally Known - Bonded 

TERMITES 
T e rmite Control b y Bruce 

TERMINIX COMPANY 135 W . Mt. Royal Ave. 

Congratulations to The Roland Park Company 

1
--Cardens Blue Print and Photo Print Co.-~ 

PHOTOSTATS BLUE PRINTS 
PRESERVE YOUR VALUABLE PAPERS BY PHOTOSTAT 

419 ST. PAUL ST. Ralph P. Millburn VERNON 2763 
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"RESTRICTIONS" 

You, heads of families--
- in the hurry of the rnarket place - as you direct your 

offices or build your sales - in your courts of law or healing 

others at the hospital -

--You can have complete protection 

VVhen you buy a house 

For the protection of a nejghborhood must lie - not merely in a 
printed set of rules (so-called "Restrictions") but in the hands of people
people who, like yourselves, must be experts at the job. 

Every ship must have its crew and captain, every court its jury and its 
judge. So it is with Restrictions. In the neighborhood around your house, 
decisions must be made - what may be done and what may not - the size 
and type of other houses - their architectural design - the position of their 
kitchen windows and garage doors - the colors of their paint - even their 
type of occupancy. 

Such decisions intimately affect the comfort and happiness of your 
family - the security of your investment. They must be made, not from 
fixed rule but by people; and such people must be- as in your own affairs
(1) experienced, (2) capable and (3) impartial. 

So when you come to buy a house, in making sure that the restrictions 
are legally sufficient, make doubly sure - that the people who administer 
them have already demonstrated their fitness for the job. 

FIFTY YEARS 

in Roland Park, Guilford, Homeland and Northwood, - visible demon
strations, all around you - speak for themselves. 

THE ROLAND PARK COMPANY 



f!lovet:land Aflllc 
THE PERFECT 

Summer 
Drink: 

The Refreshing 
Summer 

Food "I like Cloverland Mil k -
and it's good fo r me." 

•• •• •er 
" I keep our Family Happy 

with Cloverla nd Milk." 

" I G row Faster." 

" I Love It." 

For growing children it provides body

building protein and rich purity of health

ful minerals .. .. For grown-ups 1t is a 

zestful drink that will steady nerves and 

prove delightful to the taste . 

" I Drink Cloverland Milk 
an d Stay Al ert ." 

100% INDEPENDENT DAIRY 

Founded Upon Unexcel led Service and 

Maintained by Integrity That Assures 

HIGHEST Q UALITY 

Every Scientific and Sanitary Safeguard Protects This M ilk 

• NOT CONNECTED WITH ANY OTHER DAIRY • 

NATURE MADE CLOVERLAND MILK PURE ... 

. . . CLOVERLAND SA FEGUA RDS THA T PURIT Y 

Try Our 

HY-TEST 

GUERNSEY MILK 

WINDSOR AVE. AT MONROE ST. 
LAfayette 4920 

Try Our 

CHURN -FRESH 

BUTTERMILK 



crhe \Baltimore Academy of The Visitation 
Founded November 13, 1837 

NATURE STUDY IN THE GRADES 

PRIVATE SCHOOL FOR GIRLS 
KINDERGARTEN AND ELEMENTARY GRADES 

Boys Recei'r.:ed in Kindergarten and Primary Grades 

A WORD ABOUT THE KINDERGARTEN - To those parents who desire to 
place their younger children in an environment of happy association 
with playmates who are intensely interested and enthusiastic over their 
work and play we offer this ideal setting amid natural beauty and most 
modern Kindergarten equipment. Non-Catholics welcome of course, 
with no influence exercised over their own religious tendencies. 

French lessons in all grades including Kindergarten 

Music lessons also given independently of regular School 

The Beautiful, Spacious Grounds and Suburban Setting Provide Ideal Opportunities 
for Nature Study 

RlIYTllllilO EXPRESSION 1N THE KINDERGARTEN ENTIIUSIASTIO AUDIENCE AT THE MARIONETTE SHOW 
PRESENTED BY THE CHILDREN 

School Opens: Grades-September 15; Kindergarten-October 6 

Bus SERVICE MAY B E ARRANGED 

5712 ROLAND A VE. TUXEDO 0224 
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